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:EMA1NS LAID AT RESTW£LLAND’8 GRIEVANCES 
Ferme re of She Vounly Deprived by the 

*■ Customs of* Prolltelile Trade.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 5.—Efforts wauhitho Out Jan 4. — The

of leading farmers of Welland county to ^KW HAMBURG, Ont Jm. *.
..taWljh .apply dewt. '°“nkSÏÏ?7.« iSSSLfuUho^t^ay Th^nual moot- 
.upplyhigmtlk toBuBalo milkmen haw held ln the “William Tell"hall
«tod bemaee of the..attltude_ot_tte After a spirited contest be-
cneUTOS offldats on teth sides, but parti- J^a pJrt Hope andP0nelph, the former

MUkSTnthff^ list ln the new pim» «• «eleoted to hold the show next 

American tariff tithoughdutUble at Jjj offlcer, were cleotod ;_
SunTri! mSitSn a S“y on the can.j President H„ Whlm Pori Hop. , Ut VIm- 

which the milk is conreyed. Welland P^d.^ Wm McNcilh ^mdçn ^nd 
county farmer, claim that they have . Vjce^dM^ G. McCo™"’k, lZd1n !

Sllïln??"*'0 d^'"C*°"',PP“ SSto^LtrialErtmlon^M:

^rasgsasrs 
t“,r=jr^,br,' Jr» EHSsvm&'khave to be paid each time the cm.» ente. Crowe Gttelph Jha Cote,
Canada, and this means a payment ol C. Trew, I)L’“d“y' b A Bogue, 
shout 60 cents on each ten gallon can be Napanee, & R ce Whltby, A, uogne, 
sides the entrance. The Controller ol I ^jdon, C. Mnsa.e.Por^Hope. ^
Customs advises that the Buffalo milk- _ J « au_ poultry Depart
men have their cans- made in Canada, i tb Fxnerlmental Farm Ottawa :where tin plate Is cheaper, have them “{ the Experiment.^ Farm Ottawa
stamped and registered, and that then -Prof- «« ». Ontario Agricultural volume 
there would be no difflcnlty. But th. C-C. James ^pnty Wnl^ot Agricm 
farmer, reply that the Buffalo milkmen 7'^^cL.T'aT Mo 
already have the causand want only the ■ .* ™’ VH werti i bv C. F.
milk ; that if the cans were made in Can T nilworth Torontoadathe regulations as to duty would be 7^T t̂K’dTtJ 
the same each time the cans reached the £***"* wa. w«m5
American side, and it would only bethen „ ' «ùlated' by Prof. Mills and C. C.
a question as to which Government col- Jf , essay “Poultry on
lected the duty. Tl.e Canadian manufac James for his clever essay, roimry on

government would reap the duty coll mu>lo m0Bt|y by local talent
Meanwhile a profitable trade in milk 1, and addressed by several oftta.above 

“held up" and the question is likely to h< gentlemen admirably entertained the 
one of the principal features of the coming audience._____________

CLOSED A 8UCCE88FUL SnOW.
Poultrym.n to Mol at Port Hope HostGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

New Fall Mantles
Just received and put into stock, all directly i.nfKirtod from Oermany and

rsrp .*«. *
thoose from. \Ve shall be glad to have you cull and see this range.

Mantle Cloths
We have also received a large importation of Mantle Clothe in a variety 

' fMhionahle m .kes to supply oar well known mantle-making department. 
On “lei for making peK fitting and stylish 

factory, both to o iraelves and our customers. Our cutter, M 
her post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

BROCKVILLE’S BIG

Dry Goods House
The Body of Sir John Thompson En

tombed et Halifax.
Toronto Visited by an Unusually Des

tructive Conflagration.

MAGNIFICENT BURIAL SERVICEA LOSS OF OVER HALF A MILLION

The Last Rites Conducted With ■ Pomp 
Worthy en Hon. red Statesmen, and 

In the Presence of a Distinguish
ed Gathering-*11 P*rU of

Canada Represented.

The Globe and Several Important Com
mercial Buildings Burned to the 

Ground—A Fireman Killed by 
Falling Walls, and 81* Re

ceive Bed Injuries.

Our Great Annua1 Cheap Sale is now 
in Full Swing.

Bargains now selling rapidly from Every Department.

■

Halifax, N. s., Jan. «.—All homage 
that earth can bestow has been paid to the 
mortal remains of Canada’s late Premier, 
and the body was yesterday committed to 
Its tomb. Services at St. Mary’s Cathedral 
were the most solemnly impressive ever 
Seen or heard in Canada, and were a fitting 
termination of obsequies hold in Great 
Britain under the direction of Queen and 
Imperial Government. The day was beau
tifully fine, and from i very early hour the 
principal thoroughfares of the city were 
thronged with people struggling to gain 
points of vantage along the route, and if 
possible to obtain a view of the proces
sion.

The remains were removed from the 
Legislative Council1 Chamber at 6 o’clock 
and taken in a covered coffin-sleigh to 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, where it was met by 
Rev. Dr. Murphy and Father .fîorlaritÿ in 
cotto and cope. Rev. Dr. Murphy read the 
Salve, Wnite Sanctus Deus, and superin
tended the placing of the casket on the 
catafalque, which is placed just at the foot 
of the grand altar of the cathedral. The 
death watch from 6.80 to 10.05 was kept by 
the priests of St. Mary’s.

Lady Thompson’s family and the chief 
mourners arrived at the cathedral at 9.80 
and were admitted through the side chapel. 
The party included Lady Thompson, her 
two sons and two daughters, John Pugh 
(l«ady Thompson’s uncle) and his daughter, 
Jos. Chisholm and Mrs. Jos. Chisholm 
(sister of Lady Thompson) ; Sister Lena, 
of the Sisters of Charity (also sister of 
Lady Thompson) ; D. Pominer, supe 
tendent of the Intercolonial, Fred. Carter 
and wife, relatives of Lady

The requiem mass and funeral service 
in St. Mary’s church was conducted with 
all the pomp and splendour of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Bishop Cameron, of 
Antigonish, was the celebrant, and Aroh-

I Toronto, Jan. 7.—One of the most din- 
. 1 estrous conflagrations which have oocur- 

I red in this city took place yesterday morn- 
I ing when the large building occupied by 
I the Globe newspaper, on the corner of 
I Yonge and Melinda streets, together with 
IN. Rooney’s drygoods house adjoining,
I Harry Webb’s resturant, on the opposite 
I corner, S. F. McKinnon & Co.’s new build- 
I ing, on the corner of Jordon and Melinda,
I were almost totally destroyed and several 
other buildings badly gutted. One fireman 
lost his life fighting the flames and six 

I others received serious injuries.
I The unfortunate fireman was Robert 
I Bowery, aged 84, who resided at 264 Parlia- 
I ment street.

Chief Ardagh received a bad gash in the 
I forehead, besides injuries to his back.
I Robert Foster, fireman, of Salisbury 
1 avenue, had his left leg broken, left arm 
injured and received serious internal 

I Injuries.
Harry Saunders, fireman, of Portland 

street, leg broken and foot badly crushed. 
He was taken to the hospital where it was 

I found necessary to amputate the broken

Chevk.tr—a’u'^wTm!1 fresh, fnd at lower prices than ever.

come and see us at any time, whether yon
We are pleased to have you 

wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GEOs 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
bbockvxlib

Marked Down : Marked DownMarked Down : ,
Printed Calicdes, Flannelettes, Table Linens,
Ginghams, Flannels, Table Napkins
Check Cotton Shirting, White and Grey White Quits,

Towels,

I

Cottons,
Cotton Sheetings, Towelings.

Cottonades,
Denims,An Extra Pushj

IS GIVEN TO &

-
SI

* Fine imported, perfect fitting German Mantles ; 
All this season’s goods.

Selling Them Out at Just Half Price.
$:8 ooM antic Marked Down to $9 00 

15 00 
14 00 
12 00 
10 00 

7 50 
6 00 
5 00

e
- SMeLAUGHLIN’S

Closing Out Sale
I leg. election campaign in the county.Chas. Smedley, fireman, of Nassau 

received serious internal ln-
MRS, SMUCK IS WANTED.

juries.
Frank Forsyth, fireman, of Richmond 

street, badly cut about the head and re
ceived internal injuries.

James Davidson, fireman, received slight 
Injuries to his hand.

The fire broke out in the boiler room in 
the basement of the Globe building, and 

I quickly spread. It was first discovered 
I about 3 o’clock by the nightwatchman,
I who, on going to the boiler room, was 
confronted by the flames. He lost no time 
in giving the alarm. The central section 
of the fir«Jlepartment was hurriedly on 

I the scene; but so great was the headway 
made by the flames, that a general alarm 

I was at once sounded,*pd soon the whole 
I department of the citpwas at work upon 
I the burning building.

An attempt was made to reach the top 
stories of the building with the hose, and 

I the large Ariel truck belonging to the city 
I was placed in Melinda street. Firemen 
I attempted to ascend the ladder, which 
reached the top of the building, but so 

I fierce and hot were the flames that they 
I were driven back and the attempt had to 
I be at>andoned.
I While the men were employed lowering 
the ladder and making ready to remove 

.. the truck from the dangerous vicinity the
The celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A. Corsets—all now accident which resulted so disastrously

rp3t Annual occurred. The north wall of the building 
Ijreai annual fell with a terrible crash. Robert Bowery 

and Robert Foster were standing on the 
I side of the truck nearest the building 
when the walls fell and the two men were 

T\r\T\rT* TirnirTIT 0 m Opposite Court buried beneath the debris. The others,
ROB I WRluHI & LU. H nliee Avenue wll° «««p»1 injury, hastily released them 
111 House r\\ enue I tliey were removetl to the hospital,

I where Bowery died a few hours after-

On Jordan street next to the Globe 
building stands the building of Brough & 
Caswell, printers. Chief Ardagh and a 
number of firemen had taken up their 
position in the office of the firm when the 
south wall of the Globe building 
fell upon the roof, crashing through. 
It was here that Chief Ardagh received his 
Injuries. He was at once taken to his home 
In a carriage. Smedley, Forsyth, Saunders 
and Davidson were dashed down the 
elevator shaft and were seriously injured. 
This building was totally destroyed.

A southwest wind was blowing at the 
time and the flames were carried across 
Melinda street to the lunch rooms of 

I Harry Webb. These rooms which have 
. , „ . . „ . . ..j !.. almost a provincial reputation, were badly

Cream Henrietta, full 46 inch, all wool Splendid quality at destroyed. The root and upper storeys
completely burned, but the great 

damage was caused by water, the build
ing being thoroughly soaked.

Adjoining the Globe to the south was 
the wholesale clothing house belonging to 
Nicholas Rooney. This building is a com-

Cream English Serge, very fine, all wool same on both sides, |pl^,”r^ We.t end of the Globe hand
selling now at 60 cents peryard.

TORONTO'S BOODLERS. A Valuable Witness for the Defence In 
the Hendershott Case.! ‘ 7 50 

' 7 00
‘ 6 00

The Cases Agslnst the Arrested Aldermen 
Adjourned for a Week> St. Thomas, Ont., J[»n. 5.—The pre- 

..... liminary hearing of the Hendershott nmr- 
Touonto, Jan. 6-Messrs Verrai ano derCasecommenced here in the city hall 

Maloney, who were arrested after Judge ^tore Police Magistrate White and Jus 
McDougall's report was made public, find ticeg of the peace, Frank Hunt, Daniel 
ing them guilty of corrupt practices while I *purner Hnd Dugald Ferguson. The crowd 

were arraigned before Magi» wa8 ^ reat that the magistrates could 
yesterday, but as the Crowe nofc gecure order and the hall was cleared, 
with its evidence the caset The aftemoon was taken up with the 

were adjourned for a week bail being re- eviden(.e of two daughters of prisoner 
newed. Verrai is defended by Hon. b. C Hendershott. The younger daughter te-s- 
Briggs, and Maloney by Mr. F. L. Hod tlfled at the inquest that she retired very 
gins. There was a large crowd present. eftrly QU the before the tragedy, but
eager to hear the expected trial. 8he said that she was in this city that

gainst ex-Aid. Stewart wai nt ht and that her father, Welter and the 
investigated by Magistrate ^ecease<i came to the city iu the morning 

Denison, but the Crown’s witnesses had ftnd tbat her father drove on to Sparta 
not all been served with notice, and Mr. J. Rnd WeUer and w. Hendershott returned 
J. W right is out of the city. I home al>out noon. She and Welter came

Mr. John Greer, for Stewart, objected to the city about six o'clock in the even 
vainly to an adjournment. The case will ,ng and met her father here and drove 
come up again on Wednesday. home. Trial adjourned until to-day.

Inspector Stark says that the detective» gT TlloMXg< Ont., Jan. 7.-Tbree wit- 
have carried out all the instructions ano I ue88e8 wore examined at the investigation 
attended to all the warrants given them into the Middlemarch murder on Satur- 
by the Crown Attorney. „ ^ urr1' day. Charles Welter, cousin of the younger
Crown Attorney, said that all the war prigoner And brother-in-law to prisoner, 
rants that had been issued had beon at jofan Hendershott, was on the stand for 
tended to by the police, and no other ar I ^Qur hours. His memory has not improv 
rests need‘lie ex|iecte<l immediately. He I ^ 8ince the inquest and nearly every 
added: “Aid. Bailey is out of the city. 1 answer was prefixed by “I don’t remein- 
understand that W. M. Hall is in Denver, I her” or “As near as I can remember.” 
and ex-Ald. Hewitt is in New York.’’ | only new matter elicited from him 

, ... .. 1V , was that he had seen a branch cut from
»tr..rk|iOther me «», We l_ the fallen tree at John Hendemhott's ; on

Windsor, Jan. 4,-Tho stockholders ol one end was what looked like a bundle ol 
the Ontario Natural Gas Company ar> balrg This branch had been cut in two 
jubilant. They have struck anothei I d wltneag placed the pieces for safe 
“gusher. l or a month past they hate k in_ in a rciom In John Hendershott’». 
been drilling la a new locality near Hath ye a[tfrvTards informed his solicitor, Mr. 
ven. It was somewhat of an experiment _ .. the findand involved tlie value of several thousaml J{ct^chi^ Qr where they were now be 
acres of land the company has leased in oouid not Hav 
that locality. A small pocket of gms was When Mr. Donahue desired to question 
struck, after drilling through the rock th. charks Welter as to prisoner Header 
genuine article was found. 11'° abott-s defrauding the Ancient Order of
hear, a roaring sound away doantot Foresters out 0, slck benefits, Mr. Me- 
deep hole. It was familiar to them and ,)olla]d objected to all this class of evl- 
they knew what was coming so t y denQe going Gn. After a long argument 

to one side. The next moment « lt was decided to admit all evidence as to 
ge quantity of stones and earth jer Hendershott’s attempts or alleged at- 

hurled into the air striking the top of t t Umpt8 to de[raml insaranoe companies, 
derrick and fell back in a heap. Tljsn the The other witnesses examined were Mrs. 
gas began to escape tvllh a roar distinctly xVelter. wife of the former witness, and 
heard two miles distant. The flow will thelr hlred man- George Craig. The late 
be 1,000,000 cnbi': feet daily and the pje» tor was as stupid, slow and unwilling a 
sure is; estimated at 4H0 ™ witness as Ms mistress wae bright, quick
is equal to any of the » ells to l et sti uck in ^ apparently wi,Ung to tell all she 
Ontario. I knew. Nothing new was elicited from

either witness.
At the conclusion Mr. McDonald said 

that his most important witness, Mrs. 
Peter Smuck, a cousin of ose prisoner and

1- e 8 1At this usually dull season we do not intend to know | 
| what “dull season” means here, and will not if Pusl?' el’' I 
I ernv and the si ightering of prices will keep trade boom- | 
| in|y Our she es must be cleared of goods as soon as J

possible, and to that end |

Values will be sacrificed as | 
| they never have been before in | 

E the history of Leeds Co.
Then bring your cash or produce and we will save | 

o vou money as will no one else in the country. |
K< y Here^are a few of the values to be found at this great |
§ Sacrifice Sale :

‘ 5 °o 
‘ 3 75 
‘ 3 oo

2 50

rin-
alderineii, 
trate Denison 
was not ready

Thompson.
h

'1

er
- The case a 

to have beenAt Half Price—50 Cents on the Dollar.
25 pairs Lace Curtails, only one pair of a pattern. 
3 pairs Scrim Curtains, trimmed with Linen Lace 
3 pairs Madrass Curtains.
6 pairs Swiss Embroidered Curtains.
All the above marked down to just half price.

'. ■ « %
m

6

-I> % z

Wfdt» —-—

p Yard wide 
■■ Unbleached

selling at special discount prices during 
Sale.Outing Flannel | 

Dark colors,
Heavy weight— £
the 8c kind,

Closing out price

our 1
■en’s Long^ 

Boots—- 
solid leather 
Regular price, $2

p”ène0at $1.50

>
/ Dunham Block, 

Tel. No. 138.
hop O’Brien, of Halifax, the prencliçr. 

They were assisted by a staff of deacons 
and sub-deacons. At ten o’clock his Grace 
Archbishop O’Brien* entered with his 
ministers and took his seat on the throne 
on the gospel side of the altar. Bishop 
Cameron with his attendants shim the 
faldstool near the epistle side 

Archbishop O’Brien preac 
pressive sermon from the text'* “ Having 
then conversed with you from 
until this day, behold, here I a 

before the Lord and 
anointed, whether I have taken any mau's 
ox or ass, if I have wronged any man, if I

Cotton
^ Others ask 5c

Closing Out Price 3C

A
' . Sc I

What had become

\---------- LEWIS & PATTERSON
Spicy Prices.

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

the alter.Every purchase must be accompanied by the cash or | 
jjj its equivalent. *

if

/ my mouth 
ùi. Speak 
before Hisj. h. McLaughlin \

1
sprang
ha

SOCIETIES

oppressed any man, if I have taken a 
hrilie at any man’s hand, and I will de
spise it this clay, and will restore it to you, 
and they said : Thou has not wronged us 
nor oppressed us, nor taken aught at au y 
man’s hand.”

At the conclusion of the service the 
coffin was borne to the funeral car, stand
ing at the main cathedral entrance, on 
Spring Garden road. It was decidedly 
striking in appearance. The dark drapery 

ging about the sides almost concealed 
the wheels of the car. Thick tassels 
dangled at the corners and the rich drapery 
was caught up with silver case. In • the 
centre of the car-was the bier, on which 
the coffin rested, and over all at a height • 
of eight feet was a large canopy, supported 
on columns of black and silver, and sur- - 
mounted with plumes and crown. Hie 
funeral cortege then proceeded to Holy 
Cross cemetery where the interment took

The procession extended over a mile in 
length. As the cortege moved through 
the streets it was the most imposing and 
wonderful sight ever witnessed in Halifax, 
and will ever be remembered by those who 
saw it. Bishop Cameron, of Antigonish, 
conducted the services at the grave.

It took the procession half an hour to pass 
a given point. It was five minutes past 
noon when it started am\ fifteen minutes 
past one when it reached the cemetery. 
There were no carriages in the procession. 
The arch at South Park street entrance to 
the cemete 
high, and
neat. It is covered in black cloth and 
panels are let in, in gold, in moulding. 
Over the entrance is the W.ord “Pax” 
(peace). The lot on whieb vault is situated 
was guarded by men of King’s Regiment 
with fixed bayonets. Seven of the 
Dominioii police walked in the procession. 
Lord Aberdeen walked alone, immediate
ly after the (chief mourners, followed by 
the General| and staff. The pall-bearers 
were the Ca 
exception of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who is^ 
ill, and Messrs. Caron and Angers, who" 
are not in the city. Premier Bowel 
not attend either service at cathedral or 
funeral, being confined to the house by 
serious sickness.

*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Cream Cashmere, all wool, full 44 inch at 40 cents ,>er yard.

Karmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W.
VISITOKS WELCOME________

Or C.M. B. CORNELL,Ur- BKUCKVILLK
& ACCOUCHEUR.BUELL STREET, - ;

PHYSICIAN, 6UROKON l
lluth Leg* Cut Off.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—William Armstrong, 
a nmn 73 years of age, who lives with hit

h^ESwSiflat-a
to reatl 1 he moruing !»pe , her in safe keeping they would undertake
proach’of the yard engine going out to the to proiluc. her as a witnese and he would 
.function. Armj'rong wasknocked down I ’“^"‘brnwn Attorney Donahue and 
and inn oj* » v.^eil and seve I Detective Murray warmly repudiated Mr.
the knee, his r g tained’ The en McDonald’s insinuation and promised to

t DrXmd do all they eould ,o And the lady and hav,
‘—Tend after teciving the| "«^vldsnc,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

tion day. The investigation will tgain be

50 cents.
Cream Whip Cord very new goods, 44 inch, selling now at 

60 cents per yardOr Stanley S.Cornell^
MAIN STREET, - • "

SPKCALTV, Disaxsae or 
Offlce Days:—the afternoon, of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays. C» O. C. P. log the fire was communicated- across 
Jordan street to the large new building

Cream Surrah, Cream Bengaline and Cream Moire Silk land rf. sj»™*
suitable for trimming the goods. 1 The losses and insurance on the property

v destroyed are Globe printing and pub-

„f ÏÏKÏT. ; =
class Style various English and Canadian companies

J I amount to $94,000.
Lithographing Company, in the 

Globe building, has an estimated loss of 
I $150,000, with insurance in various com
panies to the amount of $65,000.

Harry Webb, caterer, Yonge street, 
estimated loss on contente, $17,000, with 
insurance amounting to $21,500,

Nicholas Rooney, dry goods, Yonge 
itreet, estimated loss, $65,000, with insur 

I in ce amounting to $55,000,
I 6. F. McKinnon & Co., estimated loss on 
building at from $60,000 to $100,000, and on 
stock #80,000 to $110,000, with insurance on 

I both building and stock to the amount of 
$130,000.

Miehie & Co., estimated loss, $1,000,
I severed by insurance.

Brough Printing Co., Jordan street, loss 
I du plant $20,000, with insurance amounting a Repentant Thief.
I to $13,500. Toronto, Jan. 3.—W. A. Dean was sent i Escape From a Horning Handing.
I Alexander Manning, estimated loss on ^ t|10 Central Prison yesterday for six Ottawa, Jan. 7.—-Four persons narrow-
I Harry Webb’s building, $10,000, covered months, on a charge of stealing three . escaped losing their lives in a fire in a
I by insurance. dozen shears from his employer, X. 11 • three-storey stone building, ou Duke

F. M. Bell-Smith, artist, loss on pictures Tobias. By means of bogus orders Dean 1 . . Qn Saturday. They were Mr
in Webb’s building, $5,000; insured for has defrauded Tobias out °* hundreds of Tonsiemonde, a Belgian wood-carver; his 
H.200. , dollars worth of goods, but since his arrest wl|e aud tWQ cb^drep. The husband

Canadian Photographic Journal has a has made all the restitution possible and . hh| family with great difficulty by 
loss of $1,500. promises in a letter written to rooms to pU8hing his way down a flight of stairs

Company, damage make good the balance wUfn. ft? regains which was completely enclosed iu flames
$4,600 by the falling of McKinnon s build* his liberty. and so far burned a» to threaten giving
ing, covered by insurance; Quebec Houd* in Pari*. way at every step. He then broke through

It is rumored in the city that a direct London, Jau. 3.—It is announced here one cf the large front windows on the 
result of the Globe's loss will be union of that a fresh issue of Quebec province three ground floor. The property is owned by 
the Mail with the Liberal organ. This is etint, bonds of 500 fnines each, to the $(P- J. C. Brennan, and the loss will 
skid to be highly probable, as these two mnount of j.094,227 pounds ho» been offer- amount to at least $8,000. 
newspapers combined would prove a union ed on l^balf of the Quebec Government
3f great financial if not political strength, through the Credit Lyons of Paris at I There’ll be a lsig «lamp in Salt.

427, 50 francs per bond. The Government LONDON, Out., Jan. 7.—The salt manu- 
pays off on January 20 the four per cent, facturers of the province met here on Sa- 
bonds tvhich were renewed to July 15tb, turday. All the firms in the i 
1895. The hew three per cent, ininds will were represented and it seems likely that 
be redeemed not earlier than January 90, | t^e price of salt will shortly take a jump.

“Tlfte price at which salt has wholesaled 
for a considerable time has been ruinous
to us,” said one of ttie delegates. Steps a Great Battle
were being taken to form an association „
to look after the interest pf salt manufao- Is continually going on IU tue 
turers and to maintain better prices. Mr. human system. The demon of impure 
Gray, of Seaforth, presided, and Mr. T. H. wi^i drives to gain victory over the 
Carter, of Courtright, wy secretary. con8titution; to ruin health, to drng

An Untruthful Report. victims to the grave. Hood’s Sarsa-
Montrf-al, Jan. 7. — The Canadian parilla is the weapon with which to 

Pacific Railway Campany officials deny d f d one-a gelf, drivé the desperate 
the story that the company’s workshops f the field, and reserot
are to be closed down and that several enemy nom mo » 
thousand workingmen will be thrown out bodily health for many years, 
ol employment. Iseveml retrenchments Hood’s Pills cure nausea, aioknees, 
jriUM^ttnte nwteV «» lq tb. indige,tion «ntl bUliousness. 25c,

rï-riM-M 
! irto“'l'vtrn»nHM:

?tE?,EHHE1UU":JELUC'ttv==rde,.

Addi
Cboeen

son, Ont. 
lection.eESg$gissaa«=

Athens. . __ ■

Dr. B. J. Bead
necessary attention the injured man wat 
taken to the General Hospital in the . ...ambulance. It is not thought possible| proceeded with to-morrow.

llurned at llrhitfor«l.

I. O. F.
, or»

tyna i7B5£uvoEr™^,v^mrac,‘ monlh’“t
Toronto 4that he can recover.SUBQKON DENTIST

# ATHENS LEWIS PATTERSON ToBONTO*lJan*™.-Th"“'i^sti»g ten-1 theQjon^iiotel In this viltege were do- 

tales of l^by terming were shown up titoyed by Are «.d sn ndjoinntg stobte
ï.-thf.tti.tewp/iarj: quant:.,- *0! hay

Ms charge nt his “tenu" on Glntlstone Ketcl.um The horses lost belonged ar 
avenue. The wonten Marj,wta was
ïï ZgPhr.7 tSlirin, Henry BoWks Hrad,on,. Vonng 

“ff" ‘ ;fa nrisoner It was shown that bookmaker, Harry btoddart, Bradford; 
wl treated the children l.nitally and the Young Hamilton, Win. Hockridge, Brad- 
magistrate! ed htm SlwS2t him to ford. The Hr. had gained such headway 

fnrtlirfK. months before it was discovered that, it was imthe Central for three months.--------  I possible to remove anything from the
building. ________________

TEL. BELL.MAIN ST.
161., C. R.

"SSlfiSfmlntotered for extracting

AddisonLodgeA.O.U. W of the Holy Cross is 26 feet 
design and work are veryj C. M. BABCOCK

WILL COMMENCE HIS

January Stock-Taking Sale
----------- ON---------- f

Monday, 7 th Inst.

Dr F. H. Boyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 ro.
•* 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

ry
theIsTO 358

SESSSrsaSes
brethren welcomed.

?.-lUb»K

M A. Evertts, NOTARY 
on easy terms. MONEY TO LOAN

binet Ministers with theWe have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current °f. T«ms to
first mortage on improved farms. Terms lo 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockville.ssâllisi Idid

'ftbj eot i Goods turned into money rather than 
entered on the stock book. • -

A lot of beautiful French dresses to be sold at just 
half price. .

Mantles from 25 to 56 per cent off marked prices. 
Mantle Cloths at a big reduction.

This will be a great chance to buy your Cottons, Lin
ens, Shirtings, etc.

All Woolens, Flannels, Underwear, etc., at panic

McLAU GHLIN’S Williamson Rubber Horses Drowned In Allumette Lake.
Westmf.ath, Ont., Jan. 7.— Mr. Wm. 

Wright, of this place, while crossing the 
Allumette Lake with

BARBER SHOP

isleigh, the horses, a valuable team, broke 
through the ice aud were drowned. A few 
hours afterwards Arthur 1 «awless was 
crossing near the same spot with a load of 
oats and without warning the team, sleigh 
and load disappeared through the ice, lie 
barely h°d time to spring from his load 
on to firm ice. The jee is 
inches iu th' kness but qwing to the 
severe cold is full of

au.^mptyWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Wednssdsv'snd Thnrsd™ S

I

Tut Ferle Green In Tlielr l outl.
SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 7.—Mrs. Michael 

Worman, of Forest City, was arrested and 
itted to jail, charged with attenipt- 

1 ing to poison lier husband, liis father aud 
mother and a lioarder by putting paris 

I green ln their food. Bho confessed hep 
guilt. Mr, and Mrs. Worjnan had been 
married but three months. The woman 

I says Âe wae forced by the parents to 
- I ...arrv the man against her will and hated 

I u.m intensely.

r*
nearly eightprovinceprices.

selves.
The choices new and the prices right. See for your-0. C. Fulfinrd.

Sottoltov. ^-rnwVa''<-''o.
« SS Kti-te 0««-. rnifoti

Block. Court House »ve., Brockvill .

1905. A.
Trouble Among Louilou Mine in alter*.
London, Out., Jan. 5.—There is trouble 

between Sterling Bros, and their shoe
makers, The firm want to.make a cheap 
grade of shoe, such as is turned out by 
Quebec firms, but the men will not agree, 
to the scale and hare inserted advertise
ments in the local press requesting shoe
makers to keep away from the city.

Killed 0» the Grand Trunk.
MoNTiKAL, Qu*., Jan. 5.—J. Ship, • 

young merchant tailor, doing business on 
Notre Dame strAt, was killed by being 
struck by a railway car at the Mountain 
street crossing of the Grand Trunk rail- 
way last night.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197
Armstrong House. Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Money to Loan «COA.L ! COAL ! COA.L ! 1 « r.„, mw. »ni«id..
____ _ _ - , Kxur.vx, N. S., Jan. 8 —Dr. Paysennt,Brnuw^tthe.hard AND SOFT COAL

_ root «t...«-«ÆkîSiwi
of tntevsst. In «!' tfhnui-

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give ns a call.

Do as others are doing—write or call on us. I Bigelow. At midnight he committed sui-
A large supply of genuine Cumberland Blaakemith'» Coal I j{e i^fta fetter addressed to “Mother

Atoo In .took, «1st*» supply of Dmln Pipe «M connections. BottafoMlon r»~nte«l. hlS ’”rr°'T
. I ther in this city. Hft

A. S. AULT & CO, 8gSiJ5Bwmti B”» - » 'Vollvl“’’ ^

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Razors and Scissors put in order 

on short notice.
led. He has a bro- 
father, a physician,

» Of «»••'* jtRj[D PIERCE, Prop W. G. McLaughlin I
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RHEUMATISM AND
DYSPEPSIA.

■ sooner or .ater n*v mkanew woniti ne 
stronger them myself, and then it oame 
upon me so forcibly when we reached Carn
arvon, that I tied from you again and went

that thought alone tilled me ; ‘it is as 
tain as that you live and stand here. You 
will kill this girl who trusts yon and who 
has married you who does not dream she 
has married a demon athirst for her blood.

“1 went wild then. I fell down on my 
knees in the wet grass, and held up my 
hands to the sky. ‘O God !’ I cried out 
of destMiir, ‘show me what to do. i»n j 
let me kill my darling. Strike me dead 
where 1 kneel sooner than that 1 And 
with the words the bitterness of death 
seemed to pass, and great calm ML In 
that calm a voice spoke clearly, and said:

“Leave her ! Leave your bride while 
there is yet time. It «• the only way. 
Leave her ! She does not love you—she 
will not care. Better that you should break 
your heart and die, than that you ahould 
harm a hair of her head.”

“1 heard it as plainly, Edith, as I hear 
my own voice speaking now. I rose—my 
resolution taken—a great, unutterable 
p ace filling my heart. In my exalted state

B ••A Burnt Chlld/’jEle.••You hate suffered," he said, tenderly, 
VwAing at her. “I thought to shield you 
from every care, to make your life one long 
dream of pleasure and happiness and .see 
how I have done it! Yob have hated me 
—•corned me, and with justice; how oould 
it be otherwiee? Even when you hear all,

it were all to come over again. I could not 
act otherwiee than I have acted. But, my 
darling, it was very hsrd on you. *

“Oh, Victor! hush,” she cried, hiding her 
face again, “von break my heart ! ’

His feeble fingers closed over hers with 
all their dying strength—that faint, happy 
smile came over his lips.

“I don’t want to distress yon, he said 
very gently; “you have Buffered enough 
without that. Edith, I feel wonderfully

THE the door closed behind her—she 
heard and saw no more.

So they had met and parted, and only 
death could

bens* Reporter Wm.

splendor of the summer morning, dazed 
"her whole soul full of untold com- 

the man ahe had left.

#
You Ask

KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURETuesday Afternoon

IB ItttntD EVERT mWHICH«S4SS.and cold, h 
passion for

L_
•jm,CHAPTER XXV.

Edith went back to the work room in 
Oxford Street, to the old treadmill life of 
rrllTi^. sewing, and once more, a lull 
came to her disturbed existence—the lull 
preceding the last-ending of this strange 
mystery that had wrecked two lives A 
hundred times a day that pallid, tortured 
faoe, roes before her, thkt last agonized cry 
of a stiong heart in strong agony rang in 
her ears. All her hatred, all her revenge
ful thoughts of him were gone—she under
stood him no better than before, but she 
pitied him from the depths of her heart.

They disturbed her no more, neither by 
letters or visits. Only as the weeks went 
by she noticed this—that as surely as even
ing came, a shadowy figure hovering aloof, 
followed her home. She knew who 
—at first sne felt inclined to resent it, but 
as he never came near, never spoke, only 
followed her from that safe distance, she 

reconciled and accustomed to it at

B. LOVERIN V iMr. EU Joiro. Relate. HU SSpeUne. 
WltU Thee. TroubHe Could Net Be- 

and Woe Thou.ht ta be 
Beyond Hope of Ouro Nut Relief 
Come and He la Hew e WeU Hon. - MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

roe man oe mast.

«MDIUISJPWIJWE

•,’"Uoî-SSÏS,7.,I*,‘,‘wrV. a _

KENDALL’S .SPWHIJURE

Price $1 per Bottle.
Tor Sele by «U DrnggUU, or nMieee 

Or. I. /. KENDALL COUPANT. 
EHOOeueoH r.LLS: vr.

m Editor and Proprietor

We AnswerSUBSCRIPTION 
ftM Pan Ybxb i* Advakos, ob 
11.16,r Not Paid id Thbkb mouths.

fiefent, unless settleme.it o date has been

From the Coatioook, Que., Observer.
The readers ot the Observer have 

become familiar with the remarkable

To the Tailor Shop ofYoung Wife—I am afraid Henry is 
sick. He says he has no appetite and 
w6n’t come down to dinner.

Her Mother—Hump! Is this the first 
strawberry shortcake you’ve made himt 

Young Wife—No; I made one last 
week and he ate quite heartily of it.— 
Judge. _____________

A. M. CHASSELSSi" happy to-night—it teems to me I have no 
wish left—as though I were sore of your 
forgiveness beforehand. It is joy enough 
to see you here—to feel your hand m mine 
once more, to know I am at liberty to tell 
you the truth at last. Draw up that has- 
sock, Edith, and sit here by my side, and 
listen. No, you must let go my hand. 
How can I tell whether you will not shrink 
from it and me with horror when you know 
all.”

w. cures effected by the use of Dr. 'Jil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
through their recital in three columns, 
as taken from other reputable news
papers. It is now our purpose to tell 
them of a cure, hardly short of mir
aculous, which was effected 
son with whom many of our readers 
are acquainted. We refer to Mr. Eli 
Joyce, formerly of Dixville, but 
living at Averil, Vt. A few days ago 

Mr. Joyce and asked him 
He state ! that

ATHENS
tbte,^MVb°.r.„e5ï,î&erof *"

advertising

A uSSdiSXrorcontractadTertlMineD».

Looking Forward. Tweeds, Worsteds, Oiercoitlip, Etc.it was on a per-
would le the

sutterer, not you—1 wouia go.
“1 went back. The first sight I saw you, 

my darling, sitting by the open window, 
fast asleep. Fast asleep, as my mother had 

t dreadful night. If anything had 
intinor to confirm my resolution, 

I wrote the note 
our dear

it seemed so easy—1 alone 
sufferer, not you—I would i Call and Inspect the stock before placing

tinTwotL6 <*.■
ful attention.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.

Without a word, she drew the low seat 
close to the bed. and shading her face with 
her hand, listened, motionless as a statue, 
to the brief story of the secret that had 
held them apart so long . ,

“It all begins,” Sir Victor s faint, low 
voice said, “with the night of my father’s 
death, three weeks before our wedding-day.
That night I learned the secret of my 
mothers murder, and learned to pity my 
unhappy father as I had never pitied him 
before. Do you remember, Edith, the 
words vou spoke to Lady Helena the day 
before you ran away from Powyss Place !
You said Inez Catheron was not the

though she bad been accused ot 
an Catheron, though he had l 

suspected of it—that you believed Sir 
tor Catheron had killed his own wife.
Edith, you were right. Sir Victor Catheron 
murdered his own wife !

“I learned it that fatal night. Lady 
Helena and Inez had known it all along.
Juan Catheron mere than suspected it.
Bad as he was, he kept that secret. My 
mother was stabbed by my father s hand.

“Why did he do it ! you ask. I answer, 
because lie was mad—mad for weeks before.
And he knew it, though no oue else did.
With the cunning of insanity he kept his 
secret, not even his wife suspected that his 
reason was unsound. He was a monomaniac.
Insanity, as you have heard, is hereditary
in om* family, in different phises ; the phase An hour later, when Lady Helena softly 
it took with him was homicidal mania. On 1 opened the door and came in, she found 
all other points he was sane—on this, almost tbein Bt,n ^ his weak head resting in her 
from the first, he had been insane—the r afm3 aa Bbe i$nelt, her bowed face hidden, 
desire to take his wife’s life. I her fallen tears hardly yet dried. One look

“It is horrible, is it not—almost incredi- | j,ito his radiant eyes, into the unspeakable 
v horrible T It is true, nevertheless. I j0y and peace of his face, told her the 

Be ore the honey mot n was ended, his Btol.y- All had been revealed, all had b 
homicidal mania d-ive ped itself—an al-^ forgiven. On the anniversary of their most 
most insurmountable desire, when ver he’ „v. iancholy wedding-day husband and wife

were reunited at last.
was alone in her presence, to take her life. There was no need of words. She stoop.
Out of the very depth and intensity of his e(j over and silently kissed both, 
passion for her lus madness arose. He jB growing late, Edith,” she said,
loved her with the whole strength of his ge„tlyt “and you must be tired after your 
heart and being, and the maa longing journey. You will go up to your room 
was with him always, to end her life while Jlow I will watch with Victor to-night.” 
she was all his own—in short, to kill her. But Edith only drew him closer, and

“He could not help it; he kntw his mad- looked up with dark, imploring eyes, 
ness—he shrank in horror from it—he bat- ( “No,” she said, “no, no ! I will
tied with it—ha prayed for help—and for \ ieaVe him again. I am not in the 
over a year he controlled himself. But it tirejj Lady Helena ; I will stay, 
was always there—always. How long it y0lir watch.” 
might have lain dormant—how long he j “But, my dear----- ”
would have been able to withstand his mail : Lady Helena—aunt—don’t you see—
desire, no oue can tell. But Juan Catheron j must do something—make reparation in 
came and claimed Jier as his wife, and jeal- Bome Way. What a wretch—what a wretch 
ousy finished what a dreadful hereditary in- j |,ttVe been. Oh, why did 1 not know all 
sanity had begun. 1 sooner ? Victor, why did I not know you !

“On that fatal evening he had seen them remember what my thoughts of you 
together somewhere in the grounds, and bave been, and all the time—all the time— 
though he hid what he felt, the sight hail Was for me. If you die I shall feel as 
oaded him almost to frenzy. Then came though 1 were your murderess.

__summons from Lady Helena to go to ner voice choked in a tearless sob. She give new
Powyss Place. He set out, but before he had hated him—loathed him—almost wish- blood and restore shattered nen es. 
had "gone half way,, the demon of jealousy | ca. in her wickedness, for hia death, and _ unfailing specific for lo-
whispered m his ear, Your wife is with Bu the time he was yielding up his life in 1 Y . 1 . iVR:

—go back and surprise | his love for her. comotor ataxia, partial paralysis, ot.
and went back—a mad- | “You will let me stay with you, Victor?” Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu- 

ehe pleaded almost passionately;1 “don’t mati8in nervous headache, the after
enough;llowiie effect* of la grip,* Higdon
her voice choked and died away. heart, nervous prostration, all diseases

With a great effort he lifted one of her depending upon vitiated humors in the 
hands to his lips—that radiant smile of y0(Xj 8UC|, aS scrofula, chronic ery
gr^hi°Lto aLoTas if .he love, me," he sipelw, etc. They are also a specific

for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. In men they 
effect a radie «1 cure in all troubles 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of any

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi'l* are manu
factured by the Ur. Williams* Medi
cine Company, Brock ville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., sold in box< s 
(never in loose form by the dozen or 
hundred and the public ave cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape) at 50c, a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may be had of a'l 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Company, at either

now
$ET

Once or twice ahe caught a fiocting 
on these occasions, 
like face it was—how

been ths
been wanting to eonfir 
that would haye done it. I wrote tne n 
of farewell ; I came in and kissed your deal 
hands, and went away from you forever. 0 
love ! it seemed easy then, but my heart 
broke in that h

you ; thank ileaven T tne sacrifice » 
not asked. I have told you all—it lay be- 

ngs—I must leave you, or in 
kill you. Edith, it would 
1. You have heard my story 

all—the dreadful secret that

we saw
about his recovery.
for four or five years he had been 
afflicted with rheumatism and dys
pepsia He 
do anything op 
in a year, ana <
worse, although treated by good phy
sicians and trying numerous remedies 
recommended. A year ago last Aug 
ust he was taken seriously ill while at 
his sister’s Mrs. Dolloff of Dixville.
He could not retain anything 
stomach and the physicians who at
tended him were powerless in im
proving his condition. One of them 
stated that he had cancer of the atom 
ach and could not live long. It was 
while in this precarious condition that
he determined to try Dr. Williams* THE SUMMER GIRL AS A BURGLAR. 
Pink Pills, and before long was able • 
to retain food
pain gradually became less and in six 
weeks time he was back to his home 
in Averil, feeling that h>* had obtained 

lease of life. He continued

of bis face
----- 1 a corpse

utterly weak and worn-out he seemed— 
more fitted for a sick-bed than thé role of a
^Juîy—August passed—the middle of Sep
tember came. All this time, whatever the 
weather, she never once missed her 
“shadow” from his post. As we grow ac
customed to all things, she grew accustom
ed to this watchful care, grew to look for 
him when the day’s work was done. But 
in the middle of September she missed him. 
Evening after evening came, and she re
turned home unfollowed and alone. Some 
thing had happened.

Yes, something 
never really held up 
second parting with Edith, 1 or days he 
had lain prostrate, so near to death that 
they thought death must surel 
But by the end of a week he was 
as much better at least as he would be in 
this world.

But Nature, defied long, claimed her pen
alty at last. There came a day when Sir 
Victor could rise from his bed no more, 
when the heart spasms, in their anguish, 
grew even more than his resolute will 
could bear. A day when in dire alarm 
Lady Helena and Inez were once more 
summoned by faithful Jamison, and when 
at last—at last the infallible German doc
tor was sent for.

Tpe interview between physician and 
patient was long and strictly private. 
When Herr Von Werter went away at 

ace was set 
of pity and 

of almost unen-

8liX,
ESTABLISHED 1882"V CONFECTIONERYmeuble SECRET. was laid up and unable to 

an average four months 
was constantly growing

Üy then, but my 
I could not live H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.? the sacrifice iithank H 7

«S \Vtween two thi 
madness 

appened
—you know all—tm 
has held us asunder, 
whether I can be forgiven or no 

She had all the time been sitting, her 
! face hidden in her hands, never stirring or 

speaking. Now she arose and fell once 
more on her knees beside him, tears pour
ing from her eÿes. She drew his head into 
her arms, she stooped down, and, for the 
first time in her life, kissed again and again 
the lips of the man she had married.

“Forgive you !” she said. “O my hus- 
my martyr! It is I who must be 
jn ! You are an angel, not a man !”

“Hèlooks very 111,” Edith said ; “what 
is the matter with him ?”

“Heart disease—brought on by mental 
suffering. No words can tell what he has 
undergone since his most miserable wed
ding-day. It is known only to Heaven and 
himself, bat it has taken his life. As surely 
as ever human heart broke, hie broke on 
the day he left you. And you, my poor 
child—you have suffered too. ’

“Of that we will not speak,” the girl an
swered proudly ; “what is done, is done. 
For me, I hope the worst is over—I am 
safe and well, and in good health as you 
see. I am glad Sir Victor Catheron had 
not met hie death in my service. I have 
only one wish regarding him, and that is 
that he will keep away from me. And now. 
Lady Lclena. before it grows any later, I

(Successor to J. Ma, Up ham jmy mat 
have ha ve heard my story 

eadful secret that 
It is for you to say Fruit @ Commission MerchantVic“

©P

© WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL

ONTARIO
Two (2) ST0BÏ8—Telephones 244a & 244b

ed. He had 
after that

had happene 
hie head naOTMRAIPNIIR

BROCKVILLEComposite photograph of a college 
graduating class of 1899. ____

come.L
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forgive
Hishis st -mach. The Little Giant Root Cutter is fully warranted and 

well made and to cut potatoes, Apples, Roots or Pumpkins in 
such a manner that they may be fed without choking stock.

G. P. McNISH.

wmCHAPTER XXVI.
will bo home.”

“Go home! At this hour? Most certainly 
you will not. You will remain here all 
ni»ht. Oh. Edith, you must indeed. A 
room has been prepared for you, adjoining 
mine. Inez and Jamison with Victor until 
morning, and—you ought to see him before 
you go.

She shrank in a sort of horror.
“No, no, no ! that I cannot ! As it is so 

late 1 will remain, but see him—no, no ! 
Not even for your sake, Lady Helena, can 
1 do that.” „

««We will wait* until to-morrow comes, 
was Lady Helena’s response; “now you 
shall go to your room at once.”

She rang the bell, a chambermaid came. 
Lady Helena kissed the girl’s pale cheek 
affectionately, and Edith was lea away to 
the room she w»a to occupy for that

uua

taking the Pink Pill» for some time 
longer and gained so much in health 
and strength that he is now able to do 
the hardest kind of a day's w rk, and 
he frankly gives Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills all the credit for his rejuvenated 
condition, and says he believes their 
timely use saved his life. The OI'

ll ns verified his story through 
several ot bis neiglilio.s, who say that 
it was thought that he 
point of death when he began the use 
of Pink Pills ; in fact when 
tioned his case to one of the doctor s 
who had attended him lie said he sup 
posed he was dead long ago. 
such strong tributes as these can be 
had to the wonderful merit of Pink 
Pills it is little wonder that their 
sales reach such enormous proportions, 
and that they are the favorite remedy 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

TESTIMONIALS ably

Vlast hie phlegmatic Teuton l 
with an unwonted expression 
pain. After an interval 
durable suspense, Lady Helena was sent 
for by her nephew to be told the result. 
He lay upon a low sofa, wheeled near the 
window. The last light of the September 
day streamed in and Tell full upon his face 
—perhaps that was what glorified it and 
gave it such a radiant look. A faint smile 
lingered on his lips, his eyes had a far-off* 

night. dreamy look, and were fixed on the rosy
“Who can tell what a day may bring evening sky. A strange, unearthly, exalt- 

forth !” was Edith’s last thought as she ed look altogether, that made his aunts 
laid her head on her pillow. “I am glad— heart sink like stone, 
very glad, that the accident will not prove “Well ?” She said it in a tense sort ot 
fatal. I don’t want him or anyone else to whisper, longing for. yet dreading the re-
come to his death through me.” ply. He turned to her, that smile still on

She slept well and soundly, and awoke ^is lips, still in his eyes. He had 
late. She sprang out of bed almost instant- looked so well for months. Ho took her 
ly and dressed. Before her toilet was hand, 
quite completed there was a tap at the I “Aunt,” he said, 
door. She opened it and saw Miss Cath- | doomed men sentenc
erou j their reprieve at the last hour? I think

up early, and j know to-day how those men must feel, 
accordingly. Aunt My reprieve has come.”

How did | “Victor !’
Werter

BrockviLL*, Sept. 18, 1894.
G S™.-CIN,1,urel'a^ tne nf^ur Little Giant Root Cutters over a year 

ago and find it a first class article anu would recommend it to all parties leva

'"B TSiglm.l)tOCk' J. J. HENDERSON, Butcher

Lyn, August, 1894.
G P McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works.

Dear Sir,-I consider the Little Giant Rot Cutter one of the best 
labor-saving to Is on the mark. t. As to durability, I have cut hundreds of 
>ushe!s of turnips when .he, were fr, sen solid MARSH ALL.

pr-

server
i She—The city has : tarnished the «un
; try with two girl bm glare.

He—That’s nothinj. Every summer 
wo men- girl is a burglar, and she steals a man's 

heart in the meanest kind of a way.
and share

When Off Its Hase.

r vTo]
Pat Donovan, of Ksco t Front, said at Lansdowne fair that he had cut 

five bus.,el- of turnips inti, e minutes, and did it easily with a Little Giant 

It ot Cutter.
ou have heard of 
to death receive2 with a 1 classes.

Pills contain the elements necessary to 
life and richness to the G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.goa

the“I fancied you would be 
ordered breakfast 
Helena awaits you down stairs, 
you sleep?”

“Very well. V
nl*'yJs*UPfd<m’t mind it at all, though—I 
am quite used to night watching. And I Werter say 
have the reward of knowing Victor is much * *
better—entirely out of danger, indeed, j They were down in Cheshire. They 
Edith,” she laid her hands on the girl’s had ^en him home by slow and easy 
shoulders and looked down into her eyes, BtageB. They took him to Catheron 
“he knows you are here. Will you be R0yai8—it was his wish, and they lived 
merciful to a dying man and see him ?” but to gratify his wishes now.

She cranged color and shrank a little, j The grand old house was as it hail been 
but she answered proudly and coldly : left a year ago—fitted up resplendently for

“No good can come of it. It will be a hride—a bride who had never come, 
much better not, but for ir.y own part J There was one particular room t) wh c i 
care little. If he wishes to urge what you he de8jred to be taken, a spacious ami 
came to urge, I warn you, I will not listen guinptuoue chamber, all purple and gilu 
to a word ; I will leave at once.” ing, anff they laid him upon the bed, from

“He will not urge it. He knows how which he would never rise, 
obdurate you are, how fruitless it would be.
Ah, Edith ! vou are a terribly haughty, It was 
self-willed girl. He will not detain you a 
moment—he wishes to make but one part-

‘Dr. Vonas a gasp, 
says you will recover !

His eyes turned from her to that 
radiant brightness in the September sky. 

“It is aneurism of the heart. Dr. Von 
s I won’t live three weeks '’

It w
wmsperea 
Juan Cath
them.’ He turned and went back—a mart- j 
man—the last glimpse of reason c.nd self- ' 

He saw his wife, not with 
and inno- 
ow of t he 

The dagger, I

And you—you were up all THRESHERS
USB LARDINE MACHINE OIL

cron now
l C<3control gone. He i 

Juan Calhcron, but peacefully i 
cently asleep l»y the open wind 
room where he had left her. Th 
used as a paper knife, lay on the table near.
I say he was utterly mad for the time. In 
a moment the knife was up to the hilt in | 
her heart, dealing death with that one gaij.

•ong blow ! He drew it out and—she lay “Love you ! O Victor !—husband—if I
dead before him. 1 had only known, if I had only known!”

“Then a great, an awful horror, fell upon ««jf yOM had known,” he repeated, look- 
him. Not of the consequence of his crime ; j,ig at her with wistful eyes. “Edith, if 
only of that which lay so still ami white yOU really had known—if I had dared to 
before him. He turned liked the madman you aq j have told you to-night, would
he was and fled. By some strange chance QU not have shrunk from me in fear and 
he met no one. In passing through the horror, as a monster who pretended to love 
cates he flung the dagger among the fern, yOU and yCt longed for your life ? Sane on 
leaped on his horse and was gone. an other points—how wonid you have com-

“He rode straight to Powyss Place. Be- prehendert my strange madness on that ? 
fore he reached it some of insanity’s cun- R j8 gone now—thank God—in my weak- 
uing returned to him. He must not let ness and dying hour, and there is nothing 
people know he had done it ; they would but the love left. But my own, if I had 
find out he was mad ; they would shut him told you, if you had known, would you not 
up in a madhouse ; they would shrink from have feared and left me?” 
him in loathing and horror. flow lie “Jf I had known,” she answered, “how 
managed it, he told me with his dying your father killed your mother, how his 
breath, he never knew—he did somehow, madness was yours, I would-have pitied you 
No one suspected him, only Inez Catheron, with all my heart, and out of that pity l 
returning to the nursery, had seen all—had would have loved you. 1 would never have 

the deadly blow struck, had seen his |eft> you—never. I could never have feared 
flight, and stood spell-bound, you,* Victor ; and this I know—what you 

speechless and motionless as a stone. He dreaded never would have come to pass. I 
remembered no more—the dark night of am aa sure of it as that I kneel here. \ ou 
oblivion and total insanity closed about would never have lifted your hand against 
him only to open at briefest intervals from nly life.”
that to the hour of his death. | “You think so?” Still with that wistful,

“That, Edith, was the awful story I was earnest gaze. .
told that night—the story that has ruined j “i know so—I feel it—I am sure of it. 
and wrecked my whole life and yours, f You could not have done it—I should never 
listened to it all as you sit and listen now, have been afraid of it, and in time your 
still as a stone, frozen with a horror too in- j delusion would have worn entirely away, 
tense for words. 1 can recall as clearly I You are naturally superstitious and ex- 

the moment 1 heard them the last I citable—morbid, even ; the dreadful excite-
your father’s stohy and warning, 
much for you to bear alone. That

< f the

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
>

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL*A Succcfftive Fact.
Irate Old Gentleman (to snoring ine

briate)—Don't you know if you kept 
your mouth shut you would make less
noise?

Snoring Inebriate (drowsily) — So 
would you.—Judge.

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. § Co., Torontonature

the olose of Septemliy now, the 
days golden and mellow, beautiful with the 
rich beauty of early autumn, before decay 

.. hi? come. He had grown rapidly worse
*an grant nothing-nothing,” Edith since that memorable interview with the 

said with agitation. ® German doctor. Hi. lower hmbs were
“Yoa will grant this, I think,” the other paralyzed. The end was 

answered sadly. “Come, dear child, let us On the last day ot Septe 
go down i Lady Helena waits” Werter paid his last visit.
® They descended to breakfast; Edith ate “It’s ot no use, madame, lie said to 
little. In spite of herself, in spite of her Lady Helena ; “I can do nothing—nothing 
nride and self-command, it shook her a lit- whatever. He won’t last the week out. 
tie—the thought of speaking to him. The young baronet turned ins serene

But how was she to refuse ? She rose at eyes, serene at last with the sereni ty
last, very pale, very stern .and resolute- that precedes the end. Ho had heard the 
lonkintr—the sooner it was over and she fiat not intended for his ears. 
wm gone, the better. , „ “You are sure of this, doctor” Sure,

“Now,” she said, “if you insist----- ’ mind ! I won t last the week out.
“I do insist,” answered Inez, steadily. “It is impossible,

“Come.” tell my patients the
She led her to a door down the corridor His serene face did not change, 

and rapped • How horribly thick and fast ed to his aunt with a smile that 
Edith’s heart beat ; she hated herself for on his lips now : 
it. The door opened, and the grave, pro- i “At last,” ho said softly ; 
feseional face of Mr. Jamison looked ont. | darling may come to me—at last l”\aytcll 

«•Tell Sir Victor, Lady Catheron is here, her alb Aunt Helena, send for Edith ai 
and will see him.” • once.” .

The mam bowed and departed. Another | By the night train Inez Catheron went 
instant and he was again before them : up to London. As Madame Mirebeaus

“Sir Victor begs my lady to enter at young women assembled next morning, sne 
once.” was there before them, waiting to see Miss

Then Inez Catheron took he* in her arms Stuart, 
and kissed her. It was her farewell. She Edith cai- 
pointed forward and hurried away. truth in her mind. The interview was

jEdith went on. A door and curtain brief. She left at once in company with 
aeoarated her from the inner room. She Miss Catheron, and Madame Mirebeaus 
opened one, lifted the other, and husband establishment was to know her no more, 
and wife were face to face. As the short, autumnal day closed in,

He lav upon a low sofa—the room was they were in Cheshire, 
partially darkened, but even in that semi- It was the evening of the second of Octo- 
darkness she could see that he looked quite her—the anniversary of the bridal eve.
ÜSS5Î "loodlc's thi‘,norMUg “he ^hti^tt^tt.vTthr»5

She paused about half way downth. mem
and spoke : “You wished to see me, Sir ^ m^rc §he WM going to Catheron 
Victor Catheron 1 Rovals, to the man she had married a year

Cold and calm the formal words fell. *
“Edith!” Her heart beat with a dull, heavy pain-
His answer was a cry-a cry wrung from . for him_dread of what she was to 

a soul full of love and anguish untold. It It was quite dark when they rolled
struck home, even to her hr Art, steeled thr" ^ the lofty gates, up the broad, tree- 
against him and all feeling of pity . ghaded drive, to the grand portico entrance

“I am sorry to see you so ill. I am glad ^ the hoUBe 
your accident is no worse.” Again lt„ .g y* ioW this evening, miss,” 
she spoke, stiff, formal, commonplace words, Jamieon whispered as he admitted them ; 
that sounded horribly out of place, even to „feveriBh a„5 longing for her ladyship’s

coming. He begs that as soon as my lady 
is rested and has some refreshment she will 
come to him at once.” , ...

Lady Helena met them at the head ot the 
stairs, and took the pale, tired girl in her 
arms for a moment. Then Edith was in a 
firelit, waxlit room, lying back for a 
minute’s rest in the downy depth of a great 
chair. Then coffee and a dainty repast was 
brought her She bathed her face and 
hands, and tried to eat and drink. But the 
food seemed to choke her. She drank the 
strong, black coffee eagerly, and was ready

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitation s. ___

For sale by allleadiog lealers in the country

A “PRACTICAL” COSTUME.

very near now. 
mber Herr Von Æ ----------------------------------------------------------------------

V".ricoccle, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

naddress.

Us üaw msiiios TffiaimBat-p wnflsmi Discoveiainstant

«*Yr rpaWi.;;? -Br, ".Vm./r»;,*"erHands and Ankles Raw.Sir Victor. I always 
truth.” WFor years 1. have been a great 

sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 
My hands and ankles 

The first applica-

w yLHe turn- 
was often salt rheum, 

were literally raw. 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation, 
box and a half entirely cured me. 
is also instant relief for chilblains. 
Henry A. Parmenter, St. Catherines, 
Ont.

“at last
teU MORNING. VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED. 

W. 8.COLVN3. W. S. Collin», of Saginaw, Speaks.
“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin

ue. - ,x nod till 19. I then became “oné of the bp-a and led a 
Adu g:ly fife. Exposure produced SyjthUU. I became nerv- 

I ‘ \y.] oua and despondent; no ambition; memory
J® «5 X rod, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair 1 
VCa.vaaV 1'ains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and 
Tj5v W7 night; wenk parts; deposit m urine, etc. I spent ban- 
V - > 7/ dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating V 
V-«r h Fnicido when a friend recommended Dro. Kennedy A 

'Vnk Korean's : ew Method Treatment Thank God 
•rrvW tried it. In two months I was cared. This was six 

a1 AI1-/ / $ years ago, and never hod a return. Was married two 
| /, Uu J years ago and nil happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy & Ker-
BiFOa.u trkatji't gan before giving np hope.”

B. A. tonton. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
JS» Varicocele Cured,
meg “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Korean, I hod

J ^ little hope. I was surprised. Their new Methyl Treat- jS
H 17 . . , fj) mont improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, 1 ^

nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyes Iwcume bright, cheerful in company and - 

_ strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <fc Kergan as reliable 

_ Specialists. They treated me honorably and skillfully." 
BEFORE TBKA l’il’y ___________ _

A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life.
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on the farm. At school I learned an early 
habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and

Method Trentmcnt and was cured. My friends think 1 
was cured of Consumpt ion. I have sent them many 
patient», all ot wliom were cnrM. Their _N»w 

/ Slethod Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and
before treath't. hood."

1
One W. 8. COLLINS.

It
words he ever spoke to me :

“ ‘I tell you this partly because I am 
dying, and I think you ought to know, 
partly because I want to warn you. They 

are about to be married.
The

ment of 
were too 
is all.”

Her tone of resolute conviction see 
ioc conviction even to him. Tl mr ntmed to

tell Vic- 
dreadful

bring c 
wistful

me you 
tor, beware what yo 
taint* is in your blood

foreknowledge of the Kidney Facts.

In Jan., 1892, my 
with Kidney disease, 
tended by three physicians, and cliang 
of climate he grew worse and by *93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. to 95 lbs. In 
10 days from starting to 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills we were 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gained 50 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by the use of this 
medicine. J no. S. Hastings, 23 St.
Paul st., Montreal.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
i he system is remarkable and mys- 

It removes at. once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
the first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

light deepened in hie blue eyes. 
“Then it has all been in vain,” he said 

very sadly ; “the suffering and the sacrifice 
—all these miserable months of separation 
and pain.” .

Again Lady Helena advanced and inter
posed, this time with authority.

“It won’t do,” she said ; “Edith you 
must go. All this talking and excitement 
may end fatally. If you won’t leave him 
he won’t sleep a wink to-night ; and if he 

es a sleepless night who is to answer 
consequences ? For his sake you 

V ictor tell her to go—she will

as it was in mine— 
murder- 

care—take care ! Be
was takenyou love her as I loved the wife 

ed. Again I eay take 
warned by me ; my fate may be yours, your 
mother’s fate hers. It is my wish, I would 
sav command, if I dared, that you never 
marry ; that you let the name and the 

,e die out ; that no more sons may he 
the ghastly story I have told

VVThough at-
AITER TREATH’T

8. A. TONTON.

born to hear
y°“i could listen to no more, I rushed from 
the room, from the house, out into the 
darkness and the rain, as if the curse he 
spoke of had already come upon me—-as 
though I were already going mad. How 
long I remained, what I did, I don’t know. 
Soul and body seemed in a whirl. The 
next thing I knew was my aunt summoning 
me into the house. My most miserable 
father was dead.

“Then came the funeral. I would not, 
could not think. I drove the last warning 
be had spoken out of my mind. I clenched 
my teeth—I swore that I would not give 
you up. Not lor the raving of a thousand 
madmen, not for the warning of a thousand 
dying fathers. From that hour I was a 
changed man—from that hour my doom was

'-v ^

passes a 
lor the 
must go. 
obey you.”

“I am afraid Aunt Helena is right, he 
paid faintlv. “I must confess to feeling 
exhausted, and I know you need a night’s 
Bleep, so that I may have yo 

For a few 
let me send you away.” 
rose at once with a parting caress, 
ade him comfortable among bis pil-

- . ‘r?

I Iran tueatm’t. 
T. P. EMFRBON.ou with me all 

hours, dear
« T. P. EMERSON.

to-morrow.

She '
,a“Good-night,” she whispered. "Try to 

Bleep, and be strong to talk to mo to-mor
row. Oh ! ” she breathed as she turned 
away, “if the elixir of life were only not a 
fable—if the days of miracles were not 
past, if he only might be restored to us, 
how happy we all could be !”

Next morning after breakfast, Edith 
hurried away to the sick-room.

He was lying much as she had left him, 
propped up among the pillows—his face 
whiter than the linen and lace, whiter than 
snow. By daylight she saw fully the 
ghastly change in biin—saw that lus fair 
hair was thickly strewn with gray, that the 
awful, indiscribable change that 
before was already on his face 

But the familiar smile she 
was on hie lips and in his eyes as 
her. She could not ■ 
she looked at him—in 
place close by his side.

He was the first to break the silence, in 
a voice so faint as hardly to be more than a 
whisper. “How had ahe alept-how did 

feel? She looked pale,he thought—«are-
ly.'.|0.”“c raid'bitterly. “0, no—I am 
never ill—nothing ever seernes to hurt hard, 
heartless people uke me. It is the good 
and the generous who suffer. I have the 
happy knack of making all who love me 
r .iserable, but my own health never fails. 
I don’t care to ask you what sort of night 
you have had—I see it in your face. My 
coming brings, as it always do 
than good."

aterious.
rr herself. y“Edith,” he repeated, and again no 

words can tell the pathos, the despair of 
that cry, “forgive me—lia 
You hate me, and 
oh ! if you kn 
and relent !”

He touched her in spite of herselt.
Even a heart of stone might have softéned 
at the sound of that despairing, 
wrung voice—at the sight of that 
like, tortured
ever she might say or thiuk, was not a

do pity you,” she said very gently ; t0^a;ly Helena led her to the room 
“I never thought to—but from my soul I h@ . she shrank a little as she entered 
do. But, forgive you! No, Sir \ ictor _eh(j remembered it was to have been their 
Catheron ; I am only mortal. I have been rQom when lhey returned from their bridal 
wronged abd humiliated as no girl was touf l,^ Helena just opened to admit 
ever wronged and humiliated betore. i . dosed*it again, and was gone, 
can’t do that.” She was alone with the dying rtian. ^iy

He covered his face with his hands—she ( jim Qf two wax tapers she lieljjd
could hear the dry sobbing sound of his hjm 0 Je(l up with pillows, his white, 
wordless misery. » . eager face turned toward her, the love, that

“It would have been better if I had not nQ* death iUelf coulJ for a moment 
come here,” she said still gently. 1 ou jah Bhjnjng upon her from his eyes. She 
are ill, and this excitement will make you ovw kneeling by the bedside, holding
worse. Bnt they insisted upon it-they haillla in hers-bow, she could never
said you had a request to make. I tnmk . e
you had had better not make it—I can ..j am Borry_I am sorry !” It was all
grant nothing—nothing.” Bi,e coui<i say. In that hour, in that pre-

“Yoo will grant this, he answered, g of dealbi she f„rgot everything, her
lifting his face and using the words which J* s bcr humiliation. She only knew 
Inez had used ; “it is only that wjien 1 a™* that he was dying, and that be loved 
dying, and send for you on my death bed, ^ ghe wouW never be loved again in this 
you will come to me. Before I die I must a.orbj
tell you all—the terrible secret ; 1 dare not „lt'ia better as it is,”jihe beard him say- 
tcll you iu life ; and then, oh surely, surely . whe„ 8bc could hear at all, for the 
you will pity and forgive! Edith, my dùlj rU8hing sound in her ears ; “far better 
love, my darling, leave me this one hope, _far better. My life was torture—could 
give me this one promise before you go . never bave been anything else, though I 

“I promise to come." was her answer ; jjved hftv years. 1 was so young—life 
“I promise to listen—I can promise no looked so* long, that there were times, yés, 
more. A week ago I thought I wornd have Kditb tjmea when for hours I sat debating 
died sooner than pledge myself to that within lny8elf a suicide’s cowardly end. 
much—sooner than look io your face, or yut j{eaven has saved me from that. Death 
•peak to you one word.^ And now, bir V ic- ba8 mercifully come of itself to set all 
tor Catheron, farewell." things straight, and oh, my darling ! toShe turned to go withou. waiting for ** „ «
his reply. As shç, opened the-door, she 8&, i%id her face upon his wasted hand, 
heard a wailing cry that atnick chill wuk ncirer ioving him in hi» death than ehe had 
pity and terror to her inmoet heart. I vw j, hi» life

"Oh. mv lore: mr bride I mv wife !”

8 A«
ve pity on me. 

eserve your hate, but 
ear,even you would have mercy

l“d. AFTER TREATMENT.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
° relief in all cases oi

“I returned to Powyss Place, but not as 
iad left. I was a haunted man. By day 

night—all night long, all day through, 
awful warning pursued me. ‘My fate 

may be yonrs—your mother’s fate hers !’
It was my destiny, there was no escape; 
my mother’s doom would be yours; on 
wedding-day I was fated to kill you! 
was written. Nothing could avert it.

“I don’t know whether the family taint 
was always latent wbhin me, or that it 
was continual brooding on what I had 
heard, but the fate certainly befell me. 
My father’s homicidal mania became mine. 
Edith, I felt it, felt the dreadful whispoi 
in my ear, the awful desire stirring in my 
heart, to lift my hand and take your life ! 
Often and often have I fled from your pre
sence when I felt the temptation growing 
stronger than I could withstand.

“And yet I would not give you up ; that 
is where I can never forgive myself. I 
oould not tell you ; I could not draw back 
then. I hoped against hope ; it seemed like 
tearing body aud soul asunder, the thought 
of losing you. ‘Come what may,’ I cried, 
in my anguish, ‘she shall be ir.y wife !

“Our wedding day came ; the day that 
shçuld have been the most blessed of 
life, that was the most miserable. All 
night before, all that moruing, the demon 
within me had been battling for the victory. 
I could not exercise it ; it stood between us 
at the altar. Then came our silent, strange 

lug-journey. I wonder sometimes, as 
led at you, so still, so pale, so beauti

ful, what you must thiuk. I dare not look 
at you often, I dare not speak to you, dare 
not think of you. I felt if I did I should lose 
all control of myself, and slay you there 
and then.

“I wonder, as y 
my love, my bride, whether it is pity or 
loathing that tills your heart. And yet I 
deserved pity ; what I suffered no ttmgue 

I knew myself mad, knew that

READER ! MS«S
New Method Treatment will cure ion. What.it has done for others it will do tor yont
QUXlBS GrUAZlAZff A OR NO X*•A.'ff*

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

-'f^TO'-rùs^W^uT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-

EvM^i'SSn^rSi.1?: ««Ï ‘and'ooot Sf KXlZ
ment, FRKt.

I h gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
Smother-

the

face. And Edith’s, what-
. V

cure.
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

1
goes

peak for a moment as 
silence she took her

û%
he No. 148 SHELBY ST. 

I DETROIT. MICH.DBS, KENNEDY & KERGANCatarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixtv Minutes.—One liort puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle t-f Di Agi ew s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses tl. s Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painlers and delightful, to use, 
it relieves i stanily, and permanently 
cures Catarrh. Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 

GO cents .At J. P. Lamb’s.

dim
AND NIGHT.

Extract from contemporary cycle 
press : The present cycle costume is by 
all means the roost practical. Misà 
Skipperani, of the ballet, finds this true 
—one costume last her all day.

English Christmas Charity Customs.
Some of these old Christmas customs are 

without their element of romance. 
Thus a pretty story accounts for a custom 
kept up at Forebridge. The account gen
erally current in the neighborhood is to t he 
effect that one Christmas day a certain 
benevolent individual, hearing some poor 
children murmuring that they had no 
plums for a pudding, counted the houses 
at that time in the village and made a pro
vision for a pound of plums for each house. 
In accordance with this generous bequest, 
the chamberlain of the corporation of 
Stafford every Christmas was accustomed 
to make a payment of 6 shillings for the 
purchase of plums, which were to be regu
larly distributed to persons at the time re
siding in certain old houses in the liberty 
of Forebridge,

ELL.r
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MACHIICE OILS 4
Deafness.

iy Relief iv Six Hours.—Distress- 
ill ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 

lioved in six hours Ly the “New 
Great South American Kiüney Cure.” 
This new remedy i« a great surprise 
and deliuht to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness In relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male.or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
ia,mediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.
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her

the I*oes, more

“No,” he said, almost with energy ; “a 
hundred times no ! Ah, love ! your com
ing has made me the happiest man on earth. 
I seem to have nothing left to wish for now. 
As to the night—the spasms did trouble 
me, but I feel deliciously easy and at rest 
this morning, and uncommonly happy. 
Edith, I want you to tell me now all 
about the year that has gone—all about 
yourself.”

“There is so little to tell,” she respond
ed ; “it was really humdrum and unevent- 
fuL Nothing much happened to me ; I 
looked for work end eot it. Oh, don't be

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by
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The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
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R% sooner or inter tuv msanese woulo no ••* Bent CBltd/’Ete."Yon We suffered." he sold, tenderly, 
looking et her. “I thought to shield you 
from every cere, to make your life one long 
dream of pleasure and happiness, and.see 
how I have done it 1 Yon have hated nie 
—scorned me, and with justice: how oould 
It be otherwise* Even when you hear all, 
you may not be able to forgive me, and yet. 
Heaven knows, I did it all for the beet. If 
it were all to come over again. I oould not 
act otherwise than I We nt.od. But, my
^^r,h^to%idi-,
face again, “you break mi heart ! ’

His feeble finiers closed over he» with 
all their dying strength—that faint, happy 
smile came over his lips.

“I don’t want to distress you,” he said

z&jsrZï'Wiiïi f^rr-t
happy to-night—it see me to me I have no 
wish left—as though I were enre of your 
forgiveness beforehand. It is joy enough 
to see you here—to feel your hand in mine 
once more, to know I am at liberty to tell 
you the truth at last. Draw up that has- 
sock, Edith, and sit here by my aide, and 

», you must let go my hand, 
tell whether you will not shrink 

with horror when you know

THE the door closed behind her—the stronger, them myself, and then it oamo 
upon me so forcibly when we reached Carn
arvon, that I lied from you again and went 
wandering away by myself, where, I knew 
not. ‘Sooner or leter you will kill her 
that thought alone tilled me ; ‘it ia ascer
tain as that you live and stand here. You 
will kill this girl who truste you and who 
has married you who does not dream she 
ho married a demon athirst for her blood.

“1 went wild then. I fell down on my 
knees in the wet grass, and held up my 
hands to the sky. ‘O God !’ I cried out 
of desiiair, ‘show me what to do. Don’t 
let me kill my darling. Strike me dead 
where 1 kneel sooner than that ! And 
with the words the bitterness of death 
seemed to pass, and great cal in fell, 
that calm a voice spoke clearly, and said:

“Leave her ! Leave your bride while 
there is yet time. It is the ouiy way. 
Leave her ! She does not love you—she 
will not care. Better that you should break 
your heart and die, than that you ahonld 
harm a hair of her head.”

“I heard it as plainly, Edith, as I bear 
my own voice speaking now. I rose—my 
resolution taken—a great, unutterable 
p ace filling my heart. In my exalted state

Athens- Reporter heard and saw no more.
So they had met and parted, and only 

death oould
-A ______

f! •

You Ask
splendor of the summer morning, dazed 

* cold, her whole soul full of untold com- 
she bad left.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Edith went beck to the work-room in 
Oxford Street, to the old treadmill life of 

« sewing, and once more, a lull 
came to her disturbed existence—the lull 
preceding the last-ending of this strange 
mystery that had wrecked two lives A 
hundred times a day that pallid, tortured 
face, rose before her, that last agonized cry 
of a stiong heart in strong agony rang in 
her ears. All her hatred, all her revenge
ful thoughts ' ’ m were gone—she under
stood him no better than before, but she 
pitied him from the depths of her heart.

They disturbed her no more, neither by 
letters or visits. Only as the weeks went 
by she noticed this—that as surely 
ing came, a shadowy figure hovering 
followed her home. She knew who
__at first sue felt inclined to resent it, but
as he never came near, never spoke, only 
followed her from that safe distance, she 

reconciled and accustomed to it at

Once or twice she caught a fleeting 
glimpse of bis face on these occasions.

What a corpse-like face it was—how 
y weak and worn-out he seemed— 
fitted for a sick-bed than thé role of a

B. LOYEEIN MSTiiuW.SSiS'tiS&t
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Soient, unless settleme.it o date has been

In From the Coatioook, Que., Observer.
The readers ot the Observer have 

become familiar with the remarkah’e 
cures effected by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ fink Pills for Pale People 
through their recital in these columns, 
as taken from other reputable news
papers. It is now our purpose to tell 
them of a cure, hardly short of mir
aculous, which was effected 
son with whom many of our readers 
are acquainted. We refer to Mr. Eli 
Joyce, formerly of Dixville, but 
living at Averil, Vt. A few days ago 

Mr. Joyce and asked him 
He stated that

To the Tailor Shop ofYonnit Wife—I am afraid Henry is 
sipk. He says be has no appetite and 
wôn’t come down to dinner.

Her Mother—Hump! Is this the first 
strawberry shortcake you’ve made himT time ago with as 

Young Wife-No; I made one last 
week and he ate quite heartily of it— y«&bad

A. M. CHASSELS
ATHENS

He tujul pat In an extensive line of oil 
list Is esrvloesbla, new sod stylish IB

advertising

insertion and 8c. per line for each a 
A U^er>ldlsomiP°°ôr oon tract advertisements.

‘ “a,e0'

J3it wasfirst
listen. No 
How can I 
from it and me 
all.”

Looking Forward. Tweeds, Worsteds, OiereoitUp, Etc.on a per
il seemed so easy—1 alone would le the 
sufferer, not you—I would go.

“1 went bock. The first sight I saw you, 
motionless as a statue, my darling, sitting by the open window, 
of the secret that had asleep. Fast asleep, as my mother had 

part so long. been that dreadful night. If anything
“It all begins,” Sir Victor’s faint, low been wanting to confirm my resolution,

voice said, “with the night of my father’s that would haye done it. I wrote the note
death, three weeks before our wedding-day. Qf farewell ; I came in and kissed your deal
That night I learned the secret of my hands, and went away from you forever. 0
mother's murder, and learned to pitv my |ove ; it seemed easy then, but my heart
unhappy father as I had never pitied him broke in that hour. I could not live with-
b»fore. Do you remember, Edith, the out you ; thank Heaven ? the sacrifice ii
words vou spoke to lAdy Helena the day not asked. I have told you all—it lay be-

___.11 thi„„. „h. „„w accustom- before you ran away from Powyes Place ! tween two thing»—I muet leave you, or in
watohful grow toT^kTr You earn Inez Catheron » not the mur- my mafinea, kill yon, Edith, it would

when the dav’s work8 was done. But derer, though she had been accused of it, have happened. You have heard my story
middle nf Hentember she missed him nor Juan Catheron, though he had been _Vmi know all—the dreadful secret that

F venîmr * af ter° e ven imT earned Tnd share'- suspecte,1 of it-that you believed Sir Vic has held us asunder. It is for you to say
ire-nod fimne nnfollowed and alone. Some tor Catheron had killed his own wife. whether I can be forgiven or not.

^ hennened Edith, you were right. Sir Victor Catheron She had all the time been sitting, her
unmottiinir hod haimeiied He had murdered hie own wife ! ' face hidden in her hands, never stirring or

never reallv helS up behead after that “I learned it that fatal night. Lady „peaking. Now she arose and fell once 
n . «.«.tin» with^Fdith For davs he Helena and Inez had known it all along. „iore on her knees beside him, tears pour- 

te ïeethy‘hat Juan Catheron more than su,peeled it. „,g ,r„,„ her ey„. She drew hi, headinto
K fhnnnht death must surely come. Bad as lie wee, he kept that, secret. My her arms, she stooped down, and, for the
RuYbvthemd ofa week he wre betteT- mother wae stabbed by iny father', hand. Hrsl time in her life kissed again and again 
But by the end ol aweeg ne wae nett _ he do it; ym, aBk. J answer, the lipa of the man she had married.

oh better ,t leMt “ he WOttW because he wae mad-mkd for week, before. ..pfegive yon !” she «.id. “O my hue-
And he knew it, though no one else did. band, my martyr! It is I who must be 
With the canning of insanity he kept hie forgiven ! You are an angel, not a man !” 
secret, not even his wife suspected that his
reason was unsound. He was a monomaniac. phapTFR. YXVT
Insanity, as you have heard, is hereditary CHAr 1 Erl AXVI.
in our family, in different ph ises ; the phase An hour later, w'hen Lady Helena softly 
it. took with him was homicidal mania. On opened the door and came in, she found 
all other points he was sane—on this, almost t|,em still so, his weak head resting in her 

the first, he had been insane—the i avm3 aa „i,e knelt, her bowed face hidden, 
desire to take his wife’s life. I her fallen tears hardly yet dried. One look

“It in horrible, is it not—almost incredi- I jnto his radiant eyes, into the unspeakable 
bly horrible? It is true, nevertheless. I j0y antj peace of his face, told her the 
Be ore the honeymocn was ended, his 8t0ry. All had been revealed, all had been 
homicidal mania d-^e ped itself—an al- forgiven. On the anniversary of their most 
most insurmountable desire, when ver he m..iancholy wedding-day husband and wife

were reunited at last.
was alone in her presence, to take her life. There was no need of words.
Out of the very depth and intensity of his e,j over ttn({ silently kissed both.
>assion for her Ins madness arose. He j ,.jt jg growing late, Edith,” she said, 
oved her with the whole strength of his 1 gently, “and you must be tired after your 

heart and being, and the man longing ?ourney. You will go up to your room 
was with him always, to end her life while jloW £ will watch with Victor to-night.” . 
she was all his own—in short, to kill her. [hit Edith only drew him closer, and

“He could not help it; he kntw his mad- looked up with dark, imploring eyes, 
ness—ho shrank in horror from it—he bat- ««Xo,” she said, “no, no ! I will 
tied with it—ha prayed for help—and for | [eave him again. I am not in the least 
over a year he controlled himself. But it tjre(]t Lady Helena ; I will stay and share 
was always there—always. How long it yolir watch.” 
might have lain dormant—how long he , -But, my dear------ ”
would have been able to withstand Ins mad •iqi Lady Helena—aunt—don’t you see — 
desire, no ouecan tell. But Juan Catheron j j must do something—make reparation in 
came and claimed her as his wife, and jeal- 8ome way. What a wretch—what a wretch 
ousy finished what a dreadful hereditary in- | j [luve been. Oh, why did I not know all 

iinity had begun. ! 80oner ? Victor, why did I not know you ?
“On that fatal evening he had seen them ^’o remember what my thoughts of you 

together somewhere in the grounds, ami bave been, and all the time—all the time- 
hough he hid what he felt, the sight had |t wag for me £f yOU die I shall feel as 

goaded him almost to frenzy. Then came though I were your murderess, 
the summons from Lady Helena to go to ££er voice choked in a tearless sob» She 
Powvss Place. He set out, but before he had hated him—loathed him —almost wish- 
had gone half way, the demon of jealousy eje in lier wickedness, for his death, and 
whispered in his ear, ‘Your wife is with aj[ tj,e time he was yielding up his ’life in 
Juan Catheron now—go back and surprise llis [ove for her.
them.’ Ho turned and went back—a mad- i “You will let me stay with you, Victor?” 
man—the last glimpse of reason c-nd self- I 8jie pjeaded almost passionately; “don’t 
control gone. He saw his wife, not w ith me to gQ vVe have been parted long
Juan Catheron, but peacefully and inno- enough; let me he with you until—” again 
cently asleep by the open window of the her voice choked and died 
room where he had left her. The dagger, 1 With a 
used as a paper knife, lay on the taide near, hands to 
I say lie was utterly mad for the time. In great joy on hiB face.
a moment the knife was up to the hilt in ; “She talks almost as if she loves me,” he 
her heart, dealing death with that one gaid..
strong blow ! lie drew’ it out and—she lay “Love you ! Ü Victor !—husband—if I
dead before him. ■ had only known, if I had only known!”

en a great, an awful horror, fell upon ««jf yOI, had known,” he repeated, look- 
Not of the consequence of his crime ; jnR at her with wistful eyes. “Edith, if 

only of that which lay so still and white you realiy had known—if I had dared to 
before him. He turned liked the madman you a[[ £ have told you to-night, would
he was and fled. By some strange chance you not have shrunk from me in fear and 
he met no one. In passing through the |10rr0r, as a monster who pretended to love 
jates lie" flung the dagger among the fern, you aiuj yet longed for your life ? Sane on 
eaped on his horse and was gone. an other points—how would you have com-

“He rode straight to Powvss Place. Be- prehended my strange madness on that ? 
fore he reached it some of insanity's cun- £t j8 gone now—thank God—in my weak- 

He must not let ,,e83 alu[ dying hour, and there is nothing 
would but the love left. But my own, if I had 

you, if you had known, would you 
ey would shrink from have feared and left me?” 

ng and horror. How he | “£f £ had known,” she answered, “how
he told me with his dying yOUr father killed your mother, how his 

madness was yours, I would-have pitied you 
peeled him, only Inez Catheron, With all my heart, and out of that pity I 

rning to the nursery, had seen all—had would have loved you. I would never have 
seen the deadly blow struck, had seen his £eft> you—never. I could never have feared 
instant flight, and stood spell bound, yoUt* Victor ; and this I know—what you 
speechless and motionless as a stone. He dreaded never would have come to pass. I 
remembered no more—the dark night of am a8 8ure of it as that I kneel here. You 
oblivion and total insanity closed about would never have lifted your hand against 
him only to open at briefest intervals from niy bfo.”
that to the hour of his death. ! “You think so?” Still with that wistful,

“That, Edith, was the awful story I was earnest gaze, 
told that night—the story that has ruined ; «•£ k„„w so—I feel it—I am sure of it. 
and wrecked mv whole life and yours. I i You could not have done it—I should never 
listened to it all as you sit and listen now, have been afraid of it, and in time your 
still as a stone, frozen with a horror too in- delusion would have worn entirely away, 
tense for words. 1 can recall as clearly You are naturally superstitious and ex
now as the moment I heard them the last citable—morbid, even ; the dreadful excite- 
words he ever spoke to me : ment of your father’s story and warning,

“‘I tell you this partly because I am were too much for you to hear alone. That 
dying, and I think you ought to know, j* all.”
partly because I want to warn you. They Her tone of resolute conviction seemed to 

me you are a boot to be married. Vic- bring conviction even to him. The sad, 
tor, beware what you do. The dreadful wistful light deepened in his blue eyes, 
taint is in your blood as it was in mine— “Then it has all been in vain,” he said 
you love her as I loved the wife I murder- very sadly ; “the suffering and the sacrifice 
ed. Again J say take care—take care ! Be _a1l these miserable months of separation 

y me ; my fate may be yours, your gnd pain.”
fate hers. It is my wish, I would Again Lady Helena advanced and inter- 

dared, that you never posed, this time with authority, 
you let the name and the “£t won’t do.” she said ; '

; that no more sons may lie 
the ghastly story I have told

fui attention.

Without a word, she drew the low seat 
close to the bed. and shading her face with 
her hand, listened, 
to the brief sto

now
Gt*

MAIN 8T., ATHENS.hadheld them a we saw
about his recovery, 
for four or five years he had been 
afflicted with rheumatism and dys
pepsia He was laid up and unable to 
do anything on an average four months 
in a year, and was constantly growing 
worse, although treated by good phy
sicians and trying nflmerous remedies 
recommended. A year ago last Aug 
ust he was taken seriously ill while at 
his sister’s Mrs. Dolloff of Dixville. 
He could not retain anything on his 
stomach and the physicians who at
tended him were powerless in im
proving his condition. One of them 
stated that he had cancer of the atom 
ach and could not live long, 
while in this precarious condition that, 
he determined to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and before long was able 
to retain food on his st .mach. His 
pain gradually became less and in six 
weeks time he was back to his home 
in Averil, feeling that h- had obtained 
a new lease of life. He continued 
taking the Pink Pills for some time 
longer and gained so much in health 
and strength that he is now able to do 
the hardest-kind of a day's w i k, and 
he frankly gives Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills all the credit for his rejuvenated 
condition, and savs he believes their 

The Oli-

rAtTio, ,1|S£
** July—August passed—the middle of Sep
tember came. All this time, whatever the 
weather, she never once missed her 
“shadow” from his post. As we grow ac- 

all things, she grew accustom- 
hfiil care, grew to look for 

rk was done. But

ESTABLISHED 1882VATERRIBLE SECRET. CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Gossitt A Bro.J
lft"Hèlooks very 111,” Edith said ; “what 

is the matter with him ?”
“Heart disease—brought on by mental 

Buffering. No words can tell what he has 
undergone since his most miserable wed
ding-day. It is known only to Heaven and 
himself, but it has taken hie life. As surely 

broke, hie broke on 
And you, my poor

(Successor to J. Ij. Vphom)

Fruit 0 Commission Merchant
© WHOLESALE ANI) RETAILas ever human heart 

the day he left you. 
child—you have suffered too.

“Of that we will not speak,” the girl an
swered proudly ; “what is done, is done. 
For me, I hope the worst is over—I am 
safe and well, and in good health as 
see. I am glad Sir Victor Catheron 
not met his death in my service. I have 
only one wish regarding him, and that is 
that he will keep away from me. And now 

before it grows any

WOOYSffiRAPWIt;*

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEComposite photograph of a college 
graduating class of 1899, ___

THE SUMMER GIRL AS A BURGLAR.
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had this world.
But Nature, defied long, claimed her pen

alty at last. There came a day when Sir 
Victor could rise from his bed 
when the heart spasms, in their anguish, 
grew even more than his resolute will 
could bear. A day when in dire alarm 
Lady Helena and Inez were once more 
summoned by faithful Jamison, and when 
at last—at last the infallible German doc
tor was sent for.

The interview between phy 
patient wae long and strictly 
When Herr Von Werter went

lish, The Little Giant Root Cutter is fully warrxnted and 
well made and to cut potatoes, Apples, Roots or Pumpkins in 
such a manner that they may be fed without choking stock.

G. P. McNISH.

later, 1Lady Lclena. 
will co home.”

“Go home! At this hour? Most certainly 
you will not. You will remain here all 
nuht. Oh. Edith, you must indeed. A 
room has been prepared for you, adjoining 
mine. Inez and Jamison with Victor until 
morning, and—you ought to 
you go.

She shrank in a sort of horror.
“No, no, no ! that I cannot ! As it is so 

late I will remain, but see him—no, no ! 
Not even for your sake, Lady Helena, can

do that.”
“We will wait* until to-morrow comes, 

was Lady Helena’s response; “now you 
shall go to your room at once.”

She rang the bell, a chambermaid 
Lady Helena kissed the girl’s pa 
affectionately, and Edith was led 
the room she was to occupy
n^w

sician and 

away at
last hie phlegmatic Teuton face was set 
with an unwonted expression of pity and 
pain. After an interval of almost unen
durable

see him before TESTIMONIALS aV Brook villi, Sept. 18, 1894.

Little Giant Root Cutters over a year 
would recommend it to all parties fet'd

J. J. HENDERSON, Butcher

Lyn, August, 1894.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn AgU Works.
Sir,— I purchased one of your 

ago and find it a first class article anu 
,.ig roots to stock.

(Signed)

She stoop. fc1suspense, Lady Helena was sent 
for by her nephew to be told the result. 
He lay upon a low sofa, wheeled near the 
window. The last light of "the September 
day streamed in --
—perhaps that was what glorified it and 
gave it such a radiant look. A faint smile 
lingered on his lips, his eyes had a far-off, 
dreamy look, and were fixed on the rosy 

tell what a day may bring evening sky. A strange, unearthly, exalt- 
forth !” was Edith’s last thought as she e(£ look altogether, that made his aunt’s 
laid her head on her pillow. “I am glad— heart sink like stone, 
very glad, that the accident will not prove “Well ?” She said it in a tense sort of 
fatal. I don’t want him or anyone else to whisper, longing for, yet dreading the re- 
come to his death through me.” ply. He turned to her, that smile still on

She slept well and soundly, and awoke his lips, still in his eyes. He had 
late. She sprang out of bed almost instant- looked so well for months. Ho took her 
ly and dressed. Before her toilet was hand, 
quite completed there was a tap at the I “Aunt,” he said, 
door. She opened it and saw Miss Cath- | doomed men eentenc 
erou. | their reprieve at the last hour? I think

“I fancied you would be up early, and j know to-day how those men must feel, 
ordered breakfast accordingly. Aunt My reprieve has come.”
Helena awaits you down stairs. How did “Victor !” It was a gasp. “Dr. V on
you sleep?” Werter says you will recover !”

“Very well. And you—you were up all His eyes turned from her to that
night I suppose !” radiant brightness in the September sky.

“Yes. 1 don’t mind it at all, though—I “£t is aneurism of the heart. Dr. V on
am quite used to night watching. And I Werter says I won’t live three weeks ”
have the reward of knowing Victor is much j * * *
better—entirely out of danger, indeed. | They were down in Cheshire. They 
Edith,” she laid her hands on the girl’s had ^ken him home by slow and easy
shoulders and looked down into her eyes, 8tages. They took him to Catheron
“he knows you are here. Will you be R0yalg—it was his wish, and they lived 
merciful to a dying man and see him ?” but to gratify his wishes now.

She changed color and shrank a little, 
but she answered proudly and coldly : ieft,

“No good can come of it. It will be B ^ 
much better not, 
care little. If he wishes to urge 
came to urge, I warn you, I will 
to a word ; I will leave' at once.”

“He will not urge it. He knows how 
obdurate you are, how fruitless it would be. , „ „ , .
Ah, Edith ! vou are a terribly haughty, It was the close of Septemliej now, the 
self-willed girl. He will not detain you a days golden and mellow, beautiful with the 
moment—he wishes to make but one part- rich beauty of early autumn, before decay 
in* request.” has come. He had grown rapidly worse

“I can grant nothing—nothing,” Edith since that memorable interview with the 
said with agitation. German doctor. His lower limbs were

“You will grant this, I think,” the other paralyzed. The end was very near now. 
answored sadly. “Come, dear child, let us On the last day of September Herr Von 
go down t Lady Helena waits.” Werter paid his last visit.

They descended to breakfast ; Edith ate “It’s ot no use, madame, he said to
In spite of herself, in spite of her Lady Helena ; “I can do nothing—nothing 

pride and self-command, it shook her a lit- whatever. He won’t last the week out.
tie__the thought of speaking to him. The young baronet turned his serene

But how was she to refuse ? She rose at eyes, serene at last with the awful serenity 
last, very pale, very stern and resolute- that precedes the end. Ho had heard the 
looking—the sooner it was over and she fiat not intended for his ears, 
was gone, the better. | “You are sure of this, doctor

“Now,” she said, “if you insist------  mind! I won t last the week ont.
“I do insist,” answered Inez, steadily. “It is impossible, Sir Victor.

“Come.” I tell my patients the truth.”
She led her to a door down the corridor His serene face did not change. He turn- 

apped • How horribly thick and fast ed to his aunt with a smile that was often 
i’s heart beat ; she hated herself for on his lips now :

opened, and the grave, pro- j “At last,” ho said softly ; “at last niy 
feseional face of Mr. Jamison looked out. ; darling may come to me—at last I may tell 

“Tell Sir Victor, Lady Catheron is here, her all. Aunt Helena, send for Edith at 
and will see him.” ! once.”

The man bowed and departed. Another j By the night train Inez Catheron went 
instant and he was again before them : I up to London. As Madame Mirebeau s

“Sir Victor begs my lady to entir at young women assembled next morning, she
was there before them, waiting to see Miss 
Stuart.

Edith came—a

1
timely use saved his life.

has verified his story through
several cl his nt ighbois, who say that She—The city has : tarnished the o»un
it was thought that he was at the £rv two girl but glare, 
point of death when he began the use 
of Pink Pills ; in fact when we men
tioned his case to one of the' doctois 
who had attended him he said he sup
posed ho was dead long ago. 
such strong tributes as the^e can be 
had to the wonderful merit of Pink 
Pills it is little wonder that their 
sales reach such enormous proportions, 
and that they are the favorite remedy 
with a 1 classes. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills contain the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for lo
comotor ataxia, partial paralysi*, St.
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous . headache, the afteç 
effects of la grippe, palpitation < f 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the^ 
blood, sucii as scrofula, chronic ery*' 
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. In men they 
effect a radicil cure in all troubles 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of any

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi'l* are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brock ville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., sold in box«s 

the dozen or

server

le cheek
away to 
for that He—That’s nothing. Every summer 

girl is a burglar, and she steals a man’s 
heart in the meanest kind of a way. PDElnNS™!-ILycnuntuièrWU,ekLittle Giant Hot Cutter one of the beet 

labor-saving to le on tl,e mark. t. A» to durability, I have cut hundreds of 
-he's of turnips when iliey were fr, sen solid »J.Mt «oo^.t al^^When

onrita Hase.

0>|

Pat Donovan, of Ksco t Front, said at Lanedowne fair that ho b.d cut 
five bushel, of turnips in ti e minutes, and did it easily with a Little Giant 

It ot Cutter.
ou have heard of 
to death receiveJ t

G. P. McNIsh, Lyn, Ont.
' *i

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

l cci
the

great effort he lifted one of her 
hia lips—that radiant smile of The Champion GolcLItiedal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL*A SueB*‘Ative Fact.
Irate Old Gentleman (to snoring ine

briate)—Don’t you know if you kept 
your mouth shut you would make less 
noise?

Snoring Inebriate (drowsily) —- So 
would you.—Judge.

The grand old house was as it had been 
a year ago—fitted up resplendently for 

„ „.-ide—a bride who had never come, 
but for ir.y own part I There was one particular room to wit c t 
wishes to urge what you he de8jred to be taken, a spacious and 

listen .....—akomUp all purple and gild 
tne bed, from •

“Th HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYto be tak
sumptuous chamber, al 
ing, and they laid him upon 

* never rise. McColl Bros, f Co., Torontoing, and they u 
which he would

nature

A “PRACTICAL” COSTUME. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations. _____

~For sale by allleadingTellers in theooantry
(never in loose form by 
hundred and the public are cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape) at 50c, a bçx or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may be had of a'l 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, at either 
address.

g returned to him. He mus 
jeople know he had done it ; they wouiti 
ind out he was mad ; they would shut him 
up in a madhouse ; . 
him in loathi 
managed it, 
breath, he never knew—he did somehow. 
No one sus 
returning t

tolu. / l ; i
the

._-i25r__________________________________________
Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

little.

)) T68|iewpi8t(l08Ti6am>SÏÏOWMD!SCOïeil
I always

'v
;r.e,VEuYRo£”5 „Br, °.Æ.avsr«p.:f» *•'"Hands and Ankles Raw.

For years \ have been a great 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 
salt rheum, 
were literally raw. 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation, 
box and a half entirely cured me. 
is also instant relief for chilblains. 
Henry X. Parmenter, St. Catherines, 
Ont.

Nrw siisand r 
Edit! 
it. The door

My hands and ankles 
The first applica-I

MORNING. VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. R.COLL'NJ. W. 8. Colline, of Saginaw, Speaks.

•‘I am 29. At 151 learned a bad habit which I contin- 
U-F- 'X nod till 19. I then became “one of the bp-V’ and led a 
7 vVi\ K ir life. Exposure produced SyphUU. I became nenr- 
' '.PI oua and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes
I !L red, sunken and blar; pimples on face; hair looee, bone

I tains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and 
night; weak parte; depoeit in urine, etc. 1 spent ban- 
dreds of dollars without help, and waecontemplatine Yt,- 
snicido when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy A Æ 
Korean's * ew Method Treatment. Thank God I /I
tried it. In two months I was cured. Thle wee six 

X AF / / Y years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
I il J Sx years ego and nil happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy & Ker- 

treatm't gau before giving up hope.

B. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Js. Varicocele Cured.
TVflJ? “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Kenan, I had 

R& litUe hope. I was surprised. Their new Mettqgl Treet-
[7 • • .$/) nient improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, ___
Vnerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
Y' * oguin, eyes Ixtcume bright, cheerful in company and * —

strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <k Kerganas reliable ^ r

l Specialist». The, treated me hanorabl, aod akUUnllr.”

ï T. P. EMHR80N. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T.P. emvrbon.

One W. 8. COLLINS.
It

»

Then Inez Catheron took her in her arms 
and kissed her. It was her farewell. She 
pointed forward and hurried away.

Edith went on. A door and
from the inner room. She 

husband

nt
tell

view was
foreknowledge 

truth in her mind. The inter 
brief. She left at once in company with 
Miss Catheron, and Madame Mirebeau s 
establishment was to kn 

As the short, autum 
they were in Cheshire.

It was the evening of the second of Octo
ber—the anniversary of the bridal eve. 
And thus at last the bride was coming 
home. She looked out with eves that saw 
nothing of the familiar landscape as it 
flitted by—the places she had never thought 
to see more. She was going to Catheron 
Royals, to the man she had married a year

ftgHer heartbeat with a dull, heavy pain—

Kidney Facts.

In Jaib., 1892, my son 
with Kidney disease, 
tended by three physicians, and change 
of climate he grew worse and by ’93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. to 95 lbs. In 
10 daya
Chase's Kidney-Liver 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gained 50 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by the use of this 
medicine. Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St. 
Paul st., Montreal.

IiiiEUMATtsM Cured in a Day.— 
■South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures iu 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
i he system is remarkable and rays- 
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the di-case immediately disappears, 
the first dose greatly benefits, 
cents. Sold by Iamtb, druggist.

was taken 
Though at-

curtain
vxseparated her

opened one, lifted the other, and 
and wife were face to face.

He lay upon a low sofa—the room was 
partially darkened, but even in that semi- 
darkness she could see that he looked quite 
as ghastly and bloodless this morning as he 
had last night.

She paused about half way down the room

»nd spoke ; “You 
Victor Catheron ?”

Cold and calm the formal words fell.
“Edith !”
His answei 

a soul full of 
struck home, even to 
against him and all feeling of pity.

“I am sorry to see you so ill. I am glad 
your accident is no worse.” Again 
she spoke, stiff, formal, commonplace words, 
that sounded horribly out of place, even to 
herself.

“Edith,” he repeated, and again no 
words can tell the pathos, the despair of 
that cry, “forgive me—have 
You hate me, and I deserve 

you knew,even you wo 
lent !”

T,
closed in.nul day Aim tmkatm't

mother’s 
suv command, if I 

that
B. A. TONTON.

‘Edith you
go. All this talking and excitement 

may end fatally. If you won’t leave him 
he won’t sleep a wink to-night ; and if he 

sleepless night who is to 
consequences ! For his sake 

go. V ictor tell her to go—she
0b“I am afraid Aunt Helena is right/* he 

“I must confess to feeling 
know you need a night’s 

have you with me all 
r a few hours, dear

d
marry ; 
curse die 
born to hear

from starting to use Dr.
Pills we were

“I could listen to no more, I rushed from 
the room, from the house, out into the 

if the curse he

answerr the rX
wulwished to see me, Sir

Idarkness and the rain, as 
spoke of had already come upon 
though I were already going mad. 
long I remained, what I did, I don’t know. 
Soul and l>ody seemed in a whirl. The 
next thing I knew was my aunt summoning 
me into the house. My most miserable 
father was dead.

“Then came the funeral. I would not, 
could not think. I drove the last warning 
he had spoken out of my mind. I clenched 
my teeth—I swore that I would not give 
you up. Not lor the raving of a thousand 
madmen, not for the warning of a thousand 

fathers. From that hour I was a

How !
id faintlv.ry—a cry wrung from 

d anguish untold. It 
her tvart, steeled

saia tainti 
exhausted 
sleep, so 
day to-morrow, 
love, let me send you away.”

She rose at once with a 
and made him comfortable 
lows.

“Good night,” she whisne 
Bleep, and be strong to talk 
row. Oh ! ” she br

love an
pity for him—dread of what she was to 
near. It was quite dark when they rolled 
through the lofty gates, up the broad, tree- 
shaded drive, to the grand portico entrance 
of the house.

“He is very low this evening,
Jamison whispered as he admitted 
“feverish ana longing 
coming. He begs that 
is rested and has some

Plty. °” C°Lady Helena met them at the head of the

SK-istSr-îtMjSJ-.'-:
fi relit, waxlit room, lying back for a 
minute’s rest in the downy depth of a great 
chair. Then coffee and a dainty repast was 
brought her She bathed her face and 
hands, and tried to eat and drink. But the 
food seemed to choke her. She drank the 
strong, black coffee eagerly, and was ready

It
that I m¥o

T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

w-r jfc
Method Treatment and wan cured. My friends think I 

N. was cured of Vmtbumption. I have sent them many OK >

otmss ouahan«bbij oh. mop 
IS Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

tr7!fLNO>"rT?M'fSe°ÙSHD”VITHÔUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI.

Ï^EvNe%rîheldn1a,2o’nEl?d^nrt',aC?: VtiSST.t YnWt Sï IÜSL
ment, FRtiE.

parting caress, 
among his pil-

red. “Try to 
to me to-mor- 

Uh ! " she breathed as she turned 
“if the elixir of life were only not a 

of miracles were not 
be restored to us,

for her ladyship’s 
as soon as 
refreshment

. W I
a amy lady 

t she will iy
75

changed man—from that hour my doom was

returned to Po 
I hiftl left. I was a

>ast, if be only might be rt 
low happy we all could bo !”

Next morning 
hurried

propped up among the pillows—his face 
whiter than the linen and lace, whiter than 

daylight she saw fully the 
re in him—saw that his fair 

l thickly strewn with gray, that the 
awful, indiscribable change that 
before was already on his fat"

But the familiar smil 
was on hit li 
her. She co

away, 
fable—if the

BKl'OUK TREAToh! if

He touched her iu
>wyss Place, but not as 
haunted man. By day 

and night—all night long, all day through, 
the awful warning pursued me. ‘My fate 
may be yoors—your mother’s fate hers 
It was my destiny, there was no escape; 
my mother’s doom would be yours; on our 
wedding-day I was fated to kill you! It 
was written. Nothing could avert it.

“I don’t know whether the family taint 
avs latent within me, or that it 

was continual brooding on what I had 
heard, but the fate certainly befell me. 
My father’s homicidal mania became mine. 
Edith, I felt it, felt the dreadful whispui 
in my ear, the awful desire stirring in my 
heart,-to lift my hand and take your life ! 

and often have I fled from your pre- 
when I felt the temptation growing 

stronger than I could withstand.
“And yet I would not give you up ; i 

is where I can never forgive myself, 
could not tell you ; I could not draw i 
then. I hoped against hope ; it seemed like 
tearing body aud soul asunder, the thought 
of losing you. ‘Come what may,’ I cried, 
in my anguish, ‘she shall be ir.y wife !’

“Our wedding-day came ; the dav that 
should have been the moat blessed of my 
life, that was the inosfc miserable. All the 
night before, all that moruing, the demon 
within me had been battling for the victory. 
I could not exercise it ; it stood between us 
at the altar, 
weddmg-journey. I wonder sometimes,
I looked at you, so still, so pale, so beauti
ful, what you must think. I dare not look 
at you often, I dare not speak to you, dare 
not think of you. I felt if I did I should lose 
all control of myself, and slay you there 
and then.

“I wonder, as you sit aud listen there, 
my love, my bride, whether it if pity or 
loathing that fills your heart. And yet I 

I deserved pity ; what I suffered no tougue 
| ceo tell I knew myself mad, knew that

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases oiafter breakfast, Edith 

away to the sick-room, 
as lying much as 
1 ud among the

spite.. of herself. 
Even a heart of stone might have softened 
at the sound of that despairing, 
wrung voice—at the sight of that 
like, tortured face. And Edith’s, what
ever she might say or think, was not a 
heart of stone.

“I do pity you,
“I never thought 
do. But,
Cathe

gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and, speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy Jor Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing S|>ellM, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. ~ 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P.

she had left him,

V
snow. By 
ghastly change 
lair was thick!

Smother-
.

*° Lady Helena led her to the rcom where 

he lay. She shrank a little as she entered 
—she remembered it was to have been their 
room when they returned from their bridal 
tour. Lady Helena just opened to admit 
her, closed "it again, aud was gone.

She was alone with the dying man. By 
of two wax tapers she beheld 

propped up with pillows, his white, 
eager face turned toward her, the love, that 
not death itself could for a moment van
quish, shining upon her from his eyes. She 
was over kneeling by the bedside, holding 
his hands in hers—bow, she could 
have told. , „

‘ T am sorry—I am sorry ! _ It was all 
she could say. In that hour, in that 
sence of death, she forgot everything, 
wrongs, her humiliation. She only 1 
that lie was dying, and that he loved 
as she would never be loved again in this

“It is better as

gently ; 
-but from my soul I 

forgive you ! No, Sir Victor 
I am only mortal. I have been 

wrongca and humiliated 
ever wronged 
can’t do that.”

He covered hie face with his hands—she 
could hear the dry sobbing sound of his 
wordless misery.

“ft would have been better if I

” she said very 
to—. One

Lamb.
goes

slace.
she knew so well 

es as he saw 
a moment as

iar smile sne anew so wen 
ps and in his eyes as he saw

could not speak for a moment aa CATARRH ReLIE\ ED IN I EN TO 
at him—in silence she took her . SIXTY Minutes.—One liorl puff of 

■ by hil aide.. tile breath through t’ro i'l.iwei. sup
. ,“r=.W“ L moronth»n ° plied with each bottle . f Dr. Ag.cw’e
whisper. “How had she slept—how did Catarrhal Powder, diffu-vs th s Pu \- 
she feel? She looked pale,he thought—sure- ^ over tfie RUVface of the nasal pas-
ly‘î”W.he re,‘/bitterly. “O, no-I am Panders and delightful to W.
never ill—nothingever seeinee to hurt herd, it relieves l stanllv, and permanently 
heartless people like me. It is the good cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
and the generous who suffer. I have the Headache. rWo Throat. Tonsilitis and

n°.vire,r De»^,. oo«u* Atj.p.w,’,

"tl Relief tv Stx Holes-Distress- 

coming bring», Be it always doe», more ill ing Kidney and /Gladder diseases re- 
than good.” lieved in six *oure -by the “New

“No,” he «id, almost with energy ; “a Great South American Kidney Cure." 
hundred times no ! Ah, love ! your com- This new remedy is ft great surprise 
ing has made me the happiest man on earth. an(j delight to physicians on account of 
I seem to have nothing left to wish for now. -. excee~(]jnK promptness in relievin

pain in the bladder, kidneys, back an
this morning, and uncommonly happy, every part of the urinary passages in 
Edith, I want you to tell me now all ma£e or female. It relieves retention 

that has gone-all about of walc|. and paill (n passing it almost
y°“There is so little lx> tell,” she "respond- immediately. If you want quick 
ed ; “it was really humdrum aud unevent- • relief and cure this is your remedy.
M-;hw=g,k«4Uti.‘L™ U Sold by J.P. Lamb, druggist.

red" No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT. MICH.DRS. KENNEDY & KERGANore*8?

befand humiliated ■he looked 
place cloSf AND NIGHT.

Extract from contemporary cycle 
press : The present cycle rostnme is by 
all means tho most practical. Miss 
Skipperani. of the ballet, finds this true 
—one costume last her all day.

English Christmas Charity Customs.
Some of these old Christmas customs are 

without their element of romance.
Thus a pretty story accounts for a custom 
kept up at Forebridge. The account gen
erally current in the neighborhood is to t he 
effect that one Christmas day a certain 
benevolent individual, hearing some poor 
children murmuring that they had no 
plums for a pudding, counted the houses 
at that time in the village and made a pro
vision for a pound of plums foY each house.
In accordance with this generous bequest, 
the chamberlain of the corporation of

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
lari y distributed to persons at the time re- v
siding in certain old houses in the liberty 
of Forebridgfi.

the dim light 
him Often

sencehad not
come here,” she said still gently. “\ou 
are ill, and this excitement will make you 
worse. Bnt they insisted upon it—they 
said you had a request to make. I think 
you had had better not make it—I can 
grant nothing—nothing.”

“You will grant this,” he answered, 
g his face and using the words which 
bad used ; “it is only that when I am 

dying, and send for you on my death-bed, 
you will come to me. Before I die 1 must 
tell you all—the terrible secret ; 1 dare not 
tell you iu life ; and then, oh surely, surely 
you will pity aud forgive ! Edith, my 
love, my darling, leave me this one hope, 
give me this one promise before yon go ?’

“I promise to come.” was her answer ; 
«*j promise to listen—I can promise no 
more. A week ago I thought I would liave 
died sooner than pledge myself to that 
much—sooner than look in your face, or 
apeak to you one word. And now, bir V ic
tor Catheron, farewell.”

She turned to go withon waiting for 
hia reply. As she opened the door, she 
heard a wailing cry that struck chill with 
pity and terror to her inmost heart.

“Oh. mv tore ! mr bride 1 mv wife !”

1
back Winter Peerless 

Zero Amber
MACHINE OILS

Ph?r

AMDliftin

■5*
it is,”^he heard him say

ing, when she could hear at all, for the 
dull, rushing sound in her ears ; “far better 
—far better. My life was torture—could 
never have been anything else, though I 
lived tiftv years. 1 was so young—life 
looked so" long, that there were times, y€a, 
Edith, times when for hours I sat debating 
within myself a suicide’s cowardly end. 
But Heaven has saved me from that. Death 
has mercifully come of itself to set all 
things straight, and oh, my darling ! to

She laid her face upon his wasted hand, 
nearer loving him in his death than she had 
ever been in his life

Then came our silent, stran

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by
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FANGS OF THE BATTLER I IB 10ti«

f THANKS!
■L I wish to return my sincerest

thanks to the people of Athens 
and vicinity, and to all those 
readers of the R 
patronized

r«r. R. Foster, of Hortor View. 
Charleston, it arranging for e grand 
skating rink on the lake

Bar. Win. Knns, of Addison, is the 
possessor of a monster bald eagle, its 
wings outspread measuring over eight 
feet from Up to tip.

Mrs. Jno. Patterson, of Qreenbuah, 
will shortly diapoee of her farm .took 
and implements fdate next week) and 
ramore to Athens to reside.
VThe B. A W. was several hour. late 
Yesterday morning, the train being 
held over to allow voters to mark 
their ballots in the Crosby election.

The Fermera' Institute for the 
Brookville district will hold its annual 
meeting at New Dublin on January 
15th, beginning at 10.30 s.m., and at 
Athena on Wednesday, January 16th, 
beginning at the same hour. Prof. 
Day, of Guelph Agricultural College, 
will sjieak at both meetings.

One second-hand pel bobsleighs, 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at
A. D. Young’s, Athena 

Mr. Witherill, late principal of
Westport public school, has removed 
to Kemptville.

Ottawa Valley papers state that Mr.
B. 0. Horner will esake Athens hie 
permanent home.

The Aroprior Chronicle ie now 
aw, et sixteen and stands in the front 
row of Canadian journalism. 
s/Mr. Wilson Mallory who owns a 
farm in the township of Eeoott near 
the River St Lawrence, has discovered 

Lie farm a very rich silver mina 
The by-election in Kingston for the 

Ontario Legislature will likely take 
place sometime this month. Dr. 
Smythe is opposing Mr. Harty again.

tj A new post office was opened last Printers, do you want a first-class 
Tw>ek to he called Taylor Post Office, card cutter (largest sise) for 1res than 
Lot 3, 6th Con. Leeds, with Mr. Ren- half the pries of a new one. If so, 
ben Smith as postmaster. write or call on the Reporter, Athena,

Mr. E Sheldon, of Chantry, return- Ont. 
ing home from a visit with friends in ./a league to be called the St. Law- 
Brockville and vicinity, favored the /Slice Hockey League, has been 
Reporter with a call on Saturday. formed. It will include Brockville,

The proposition of the English cheese 
buyers that the date of manufacture 
should be stamped on Canadian cheese 
is favorably received by the manufac
turers in this country.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.
WtIio Gananoque Journal has changed 
hands. Mr. E G. Harte has stepped 
out and has been succeded by Mr. Jas.
A. Thompson, late foreman of the offi
ce. The first number issued by the 
new proprietor arrived last week and 
is in every way highly creditable.

appear to hare experienced no chenge sx- 
oeptlng In losing an Inch or so from their

LOCAL ITEMS.
SOT CORRECTLY DESCRIBED IN MOST I *I1* TL.'

BOOKS OF REFERENCE. | menonwhomhe depends chiefly lor Me

from them, submitted for his careful eon- 
Bide rat ion.

The extreme# of men are always the moeS 
conspicuous and need the meet careful at
tention In the matter of dreea, and the 
upper extreme la the more noticeable of 
the two. A good and proper hat often 
soften, defects elsewhere existing in the 
apparel, and a shabby, “back number" hat 
will destroy the effect of the most eorreot 
other clothing.

The all necessary high hat for fall strut 
dims—the silk crowning garment to

I

The new cutaways, made with one or 
three buttons to fasten, besides being * 
trifle shorter, are rounded at the tall In
deed of being pointed, end time 
nearly approach the line of beauty.

The business coat is similar to the cut
away described, only It ie supplied with
UThe veets*sraa Httle more Inclined to be 
double breasted, both for street and even-

THE OlDehorning cattle is extensively prac
tised in Perth county.

Owing to the scarcity of school teach
ers in Manitoba many country schools 
are dosed.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

$10,000 privste money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to Johh 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

The binder twine factory at the 
Kingston penitentiary, will make this 
winter 660 tons, to be ready for the 
market in June.

Some Curio»» Things Dine!need by an Bx-

-Manroln. It*
amination of s Dead bpeelmi 

one Mechanism of the Reptile's Deadly
.Jaw..eporter who 

liberally dur- An opportunity of dissecting the buri
ne™ parts of the Crotalns horridns, or, In 
plain English, the horrid rattler, which Is 
the literal meaning of this, its scientific 
name, goes to prove, what many scientific, 
persons will tell you, vis., that the en
cyclopedias are the very worst sources to 
go to for any accurate information 00 
scientific matters. The best newspapers 
now furnish this kind of information. 
And very truly this holds good In regard 
to this reptile, which is classed among the 
vipers, and of the vipers it is said: “They 
have but one fang ”

The accompanying drawing is from life, 
or, rather from death, of a good steed rat
tier, carefully dissected. The reptile was 
nearly four feet long, had thirteen rattles, 
and when opened was found to have dined

. ..___ , „ Dniflu not long before on three young rabbits,
The annual meeting of the whlch were lying snugly In its very long

ville E- D. Agricultural society will oe st0mach, lengthwise, one after the other, 
held at John Forth’s hotel, Union ville, ^ they were swallowed. The tail at* the 
on Wednesday,
one 0clock pm. The office™ ol tne one-third of an Inch in diameter,
past year will present their reports ior twlated in the Mme manner, and crossed, 
the approval of the members, after go as to give a great force to the end of the 
which a start of officers and directors tail, on which the loose rattles are Arrang
er 1895 will be elected. A full at Bnt the-other end of the reptile Is of the 
tendance of all those interested in tne mogt interestj because the examination 
prosperity of Unionville Fair is ear- completely upsets all the popular notions 
nmtlv requested. re far held alxjut the fangs. There were

J ™ four of these on each Jaw. One was as
Toledo PicobTterlaa Anntveraary. ,|10wn iu the drawing, quite large, over 
Th» .nni.erasrv services of St. imf. an Inch in length. This is the needle, The anni e J ... . |.e|j but not the conveyer of the poison. This

Andrew’s church, Toledo, will tie held l8Btriplo fang or tliree separate fang»,
on Sunday and Monday, ldtn ana ver). lonely attached to the moving mut- 
14th inet. On Sunday, at 11 and 7 cie, »o thnt they are very easily drawn ont,

_ Dm Rev. Chas. H. Cooke, M. A., of and they are almost invisible, on account
At the meetimg of the Eastern E ™ ,, w:ii conduct the morn- of tlietr clear translucent color, so that

Ontario Dairymen’s a«wmtmn hrid «t . nd evening services, en I in the ^J^Î^a^f^^esS^rfMge
Ganannque last seek, Edward Kidd, a(ti,r|i0o„ at 2 30 Rev. J. A. Ken- Rre ,,0iIow and are directly attached tothe
North Gower, was ejected president ; of a. hens, will preach. On .ae in which the poison la contained.
R. G. Murphy, Elgin, seeftnavv ; and M evening the annual tea and In separating this sac from the hollow
-he name of J. R. Da,-gavel, Elgin, held in the town

hall, when a programme of unusual easi|y drawn with the sac out of the open- 
excellence will be presented. « The „mi at the l>ack of the fang. This
Preshvteriahs of Toledo are making fang is solidly attached to the loose, hoi- ricsnytenann > , icca low hone seen at its lower end, which is
special efforts to render these ser ice by „ hlllge of strong nmscie or
unprecedentedly succesatul.and meir en ,end()ll t0 ji,«* articulation of the jawbone, 
deavors will no doubt meet a ith a yy t,le action of this hinge the fang is 
generous response from the public.
Tickets ar sold at 40c ; double, 75c ; 
three for $1.00.

M:me so
mg the Christmas season. 
Their trade 
portant part of mv holiday bus
iness and throughout the year 
has materially increased the 
volume of my output.

im- Iwas a very

uiiY3 oÜÏÏ
plci.lv cured m.. HRS. JOHN OERRIB 

• Druffirttit, wltB$$i.
Iw. oJK5. coreuwjcW, .'J*

sSsBFyssSs
•Æ."'««RïsS "6

I F
•o

R. Phillip*. jun.Vbeat to serve 
favor me with

I shall always do my 
those of them who may 
their patronage by giving them the 
best value they can get anywhere and 

businesstreating them with proper 
courtesy.

«r » l R MX.***•
¥*THE CHEAP FURNITURE Mil amm WmrV Is thisOgdensburg, Morrisburg and Corn-Next Morrison's hotel, Brockville. 0iiwall.

PLAIN EN0UBHÎThe Christian Endeavor society in 
connection with St. Paul’s Presby
terian church will bold their regular 
meeting this week on Friday evening 
at the usual hour.

ed. ■
THE FASHIONABLE BUSINESS COAT, 

fng wear, and white maroellles, for even
ing wear, is getting full attention as 
material for this garment.

Dress coats are being out largely from 
worsted and business suits from Scotch and 
other imported woolens. The collars of 
all the coats make a display of ampl 
material. , , 11T

A very popular topcoat is the Inver 
ness,” a long, comfortable garment wifcl 

This Is worn with ful

All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will retund 
the price. If you find*yo\i could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the eight our 
specialty.

Tlej'l Hot Last Long 
it this Price 1

\ b
.had better hustle a Last week, before Magistrate Ripley 

con-
So you
a little and join the ptocessiun 
to our store before you find to 

sorrow that you are too

of Westport, Geo. Wyant was 
victed of assaulting a woman named 
Laura Clark and fined $3 or 21 days. 
He is serving the time.

5THE NEW CUTAWAY, 
correct clothing—remains with 
through the passing generations. Its form 
may change from season to season, but its 
identity as a “stovepipe” ever remains.

Fashion, seated in London, has reached 
out her hand and laid it heavily on the 
high hats of the men of the west. The ef
fect of this laying on of the hand of fash
ion has been to press the hat a shade low
er, and in the process to broaden the top, 
making it more bell shaped than before, 
and at the same time more material is 
crowded into the brim, making it heavier 
and at the same time much more rolling. 
So the correct high hat Is not quite so high 
as last winter, more bell shaped, with a 
heavier and more rolling rim,

The popular derby, that happy 
promise between the high hat and the low 
cap, yet remains in favor. It is the hat 
dear to the business man, and he clings to 
it, It, like its more aristocratic brother 
clothed in silk, has now a fuller crown and 
a quite heavy rolled brim. Its prevailing 
color remains black, though the seal brown 
species is found In all of the fashionable 
stores, and is meeting with considerable 
favor at the hands and heads of the more 
dressy young men.

The windy, rainy and snowy days of the 
coming winter will see our men wearing 
many soft, warm and comfortable caps on 
the streets.. The caps are principally of 
Scotch tweed of light color. The most 
popular of these is the “golf,” which has 
an extremely low and full crown that 
nearly covers the vizor. This cap has been 
made popular by the game in which it is 
usually worn.

'4j
late. We are selling

an ample cape, 
dress, and at operas and entertainments 
rablic and private, where evening costumi 
s seen. This coat will be very conspira 

ous for the next four months on the street* 
during the evening and about theatre 
lobbies before and after the performances. 
It is a pretty, comfortable arid a most 
sensible garment.

There yet remain the shoes. Their 
various styles of tpes are now merging In
to the point, and the condition of extreme 
pointedness, too. The sharp, aggressive, 
vicious loooking pointed shoe is now the 
proper thing to wear.

x For dress purposes the elegant patent 
leather yet holds undisputed sway, and is 
properly of the congress gaiter pattern 
with silk tops, yet the revival of an old 
fashion is Introducing the low, thin soled 
“pump,” which is claiming an equal foot
ing with the silk topped gaiter.

For street wear the heavy patent leather 
is used, as heretofore, and with It is found 
a strong rival, the enamelled leather, 
which, with its double cork lined sole, Is a 
most comfortable winter foot covering. 
With these is to be seen the “russet,’ 
which promises to be more of a winter 
shoe than heretofore, but will not be worn 
by the ultra fashionable men.

Street shoes should be laced. And when 
buttoned shoes are worn they are fastened 
with the “Columbian” button, which is 
quite large, and five of them make a 
complement for a shoe.

Thus the fashionable man should dress 
from top to toe, to be in the awlm ol 
fashion, that carries many on its ever 
moving, constantly changing current, 
which, to a greater or less degree, movei 
every man in the matter of his apparel.

Proof Positive.
“Yes,” said the physician, “he’s dead, 

His heart has ceased to

Lillies' Fur Lined and 
Fur Trimmed Capes

I)

For $5.00
Those who have already made 
purchases iu this liue say they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you he when you see the great

appears in the list of directors.Thanking my ninny friends for tl.eir 
liberal patronage during the past year, 
and especially for a few weeks past, 
which has been more than 1 could 
have expected, I still extend the invi
tation to call and examine my stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens.
V A woman cured her husband of stay
ing out late at night by going to the 
do- r when he came home and whisper
ing through the keyhole : “Is ttmt you 
Willie P Her husband’s name is 
John, and now he somehow manages 
to stay at home every night and sleeps 
with one eye open and a revolver 
under his pillow.

A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 
Gillord—S|a*nt between $200 and 

$300 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 

One box ifyC

At Win Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
got no benefit.
Catarrh, (Jure did me more 
all other remedies, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

than
brockvillks 
hatter and
FUKItlKRSRAIG 222 King St., Brookville.

Resolution of Condolence. vMGS
O. L. No.

mmm sgiêswith them It is intended to donate Almighty God, m His 
some food for the hungry souls of the to call to his eternal reward Dr_Wm 
Inmiiermen as it is learned that they J. Hall, medical missionary to Korea, 
prefer good literature to evil amuse- brother of our respected Deputy Mas_
Incuts on the Sabbath. ter. Bro. J. W. Hall, be .tmolved

that we, at this our first oppoitunity, 
to brother Hall and his afflict-

STOCKS j.mmtfANomrh
? 7%

Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. a. JLmât

y >~esmTOfi/GUf
A RATTLER’S BUSINESS END. 

erected and forced through the opening in 
the front of, the muscular covering by 
which it is concealed when it is at rest. It 

/Then lies down on the jawlxme at. the back 
of the sharp, hooked teeth, set firmly in 
the Jaws. This covering muscle lies like a 
soft cushion at the back part of the jaw, 

rounded orifice 
fangs are forced when

Y-aSince Tuesday, the 1st of January, 
the use of the private post card is legal 
in Canada. With a one cent stamp at
tached any ordinary card may be sent 
through the mail as well at the regular 
official postal card. The cards must be 
composed of ordinary cardboard, not 
thicker than the material used for the 
official [iost card and the maximum size 
must coire8jiond as nearly as possible 
to the size of the ordinary Canada post 
card now in nse. The minimum size 
must not be less than three and a 
quarter inches by two an.I one quarter 
inches. The cards must not be lolded 

which the

m
AT

A new invention is out, and the 
over it. It’s aBrockeUU’» Big Onr Cash

Price Bargain Shoe Uou»e
express .
ed relatives our heartfelt sympathy in 
this acre bereavement We therefore 
pray that in this hour of sorrow the 
members of your family, and the wile 
and little one he has left in that 
far off land, may be sustained amid 
their grief by the bleared promise of 
Gnd, which says, "blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord,’’ for we can all 
have the assurance that he has gone to 
live with Him, who is the Resurrection 
and the Life, and that yon can nil 
have the privilege of a happy meeting 
with the loved one in the brighter 
world beyond.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
Jas. L. Latimer, Fin Sec.

preachers will go crazy 
church contribution box that is passed 
m round instead of the plate. The coins 
fall thiough the slots of different sizes, 
and all halves, quarters and dimes 
alight on velvet and make no noise , 

and five cent pi'-ces drop

Da W. DOWNEY tli”merely showing 
through which the 
the muscle is contracted.

This muscle is shown by the clear line 
drawn around the fangs, 
well the loose bone and 
which it is wrapped just behind the ar
ticulation and the teeth. There are eight 
teeth, quite small, on each side of the jaw. 
The jawbone has a ridge running length
wise, with flanges on each side of it, by 
which it is attached to the muscles of the 
cheeks.

The tongue is a tliiu slender fiber attach
ed by strong muscles not forked, as popu
larly supposed, but api>earing to lie so by 
its rapid vibration when the reptile is dis- 
turlied and shows its hostility to the in
truder by giving some of its very sharp 

clear under these cir- 
most apparent fang

»ssssœssi

lilmi
buy lots ot Shoo».

Terms Strictly Cash,

and it covers as 
the jaw around

*but copjiers 
on a Chinese gong, which sounds to 
beat the band. ❖ poor fellow, 

beat” C«WNt«MTI Mr. Jas. Scott, Gananoque gave tlie 
Reporter a pleasant call on Thursday 
last. He represents W. R. Acton, of 
Gananoque, wholesale and retail deal
er in harness, and E. Cook, for whom 
he carries a large stock of cloths, yarn, 
etc. He also represents W. Gibson, 
who handles a beautiful line of cutter 
robes, made of Galloway cattle hides.

This ie Concentration.
One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. 

One pill relieves constipation. pn<? 
box cures an ordinary case. Onelpift 
taVn weeklv neutralizes formatioiv0^ 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brighis Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

“That last statement settles it,” said the 
friend. “If there’s anything about Slip
pery Pete that has ceased to beat, he cer
tainly is dead.”—Life.

v'" - ityNxv v ^
NECKWEAR FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

A cap somewhat similar to the “golf” is 
the “hookover,” which is still iu vogue. 
It is named from the fact of its having the 
low crown brought forward and hooked to 
the upper surface of the vizor.

The tourist’s hat of the Alpine variety, 
that military looking soft hat with a crease 
through the centre of the crown, is also 

with business and outing dress. 
Beside this goes the “negligee,” a soft, 
low, feather weight hat that is extremely 
popular. Then the “opera” or “crush” 
mt, made of rib silk or merino, holds a 

firm place in the position for which it is 
Intended.

Not only high, but higher collars are 
worn by those who want to be at the height 
of fashion, Suftering short necked human
ity, that has envied by the giraffe, 
considered them high enough for the past 

, but now their uncomfortable 
has crawled yet higher. The

Two Order Clothing

We have for the coming «caaon a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small »jnoun of ca»h

SSiSSa»
usia call and sea what weean do tor you.

On tlie aJdre s side upon 
postage stamp used in prepnym 
must lie fixed, nothing mov be written, 
printed or otherwise impressed except 
the name and address of the jiereon to 
whom the cat d is delivered, and the 

and address of the render of the 
card and the words “private postal.”

A Division of Labor.
Husband—Will you remind me that 1 

have to write a letter this evening?
Wife—Yes, dear. And will you remind 

me of something?
Husband—Of course. What is it?
Wife—Remind me that I have to remind 

you.—Truth.

Û. W. BUWNfcY
r BuTTEiticK’s Patterns.Agent -for 'GLEN BUELL

Saturday, January 5.—For 
time in the past the ex-chain|.ion of 
the ring, who h*s lately put himselt 
into training for the final match with 
his dusky foe, has been of the opinion 
that trailing «he cunning fox alone and 
unobserved does not impart the necess
ary muscle and ambition to spread the 

the arena in three

gut*. It is very cl 
çumst.ances that the
is the puncturing instrument, and when it 
has done its work the deadly true fangs, 
which me tubular, enter the wounds and 
discharge their load of poison. These are 
plainly seen to be tubes, and are made ex
actly like the horns of a cow. They are 
show 11 of tlie actual size of the specimen, 
as are all the other drawings. Under the 
microscope the substance of them looks 
like pearl, arid has a delicate polish and 
finish. No surgical instrument is made so 
delicately.

StKOCKVlLLK Lomlon hi seiitemoer.The I. O. O. F. at Delta.
Last Wednesday was a high day 

among the brethren of the triple links 
at Delta, the occasion being a joint in
stallai ion o« D. lta and Athens lodges 
by Mr. Hy Ruth, D. D. G. M., of 
B.ock xille. * The weather was favnr- 
nb’e and the result was a large attend- 

The District

}A broiling sun-a cutting blast,

T::::::Hsar- m. whits & co.
With thunder's heavy thud. I * ,

Next, drenching shower* and stones and hall. Merchant Tailors and Gfeqte _
spying. Fuinisliers, opposite the market:

Each holds Its own and has Its fling 
Within one little week.

Easy Locomotion.

Business College A skv serene a

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
ThorouqhCommercial Course

TERMS REASONABLE
ONTARIO- BROCKVILLE

/ Spring Vale. colored man over
The annual meeting in connection rounds. Acting upon these convie- 

wJh Spring V,r, S factory took lions, he derided to make_a grantItox 
nlace on Friday evening. The year’s hunt through the holidays and sweep 
business was shown toliave been satis- the game in some 
factory The s-cretary, H. F. Met- of existence and, as the artist of North 
oalfe presented the following report : ! Augusta gave such a g.owing account
Total amount of milk received, 682, ?f the magnificent game where he came

lbs ; total amount of cheese from, the land of hi.^nativ,tj^ was 
made 66890 .bs. ; gross receipts, selected as the scene of the ill 
$6531 18 total expenditure, $714.25 ; Great were the preparations made for 
net receipts, $5816 93 ; prie© per ton ,he feasting and merry making of he 
ot mZ nrt) $17.05; niniber' of lb. party and for the proper ~'« o ^ 
mi.k to make a Ih. cheese, 10 27. "whe  ̂they^hed thehm^

The industrial Heme. |«g|„ning to fall when the party
started from Ft. Elward, the ex- 
champion rijing with the artist who 
acted as gnidd After passing the B. 
& W. crossing the artist awoke to the 
fact that he was not foremost of the 
caravan, and as the mOTt distinguished 
should always lead decided to get 
there or hurt someone in the attempt, 
but soon found out to bis disapoint- 
ment that his camel wasn’t quick 
enough. This might be accounted lor, 
however, as the animal transported a 
very heavy load consisting of, besides 
the two men (both heavy weights). 
“Watch," the famous bloodhound of 

of horsemeat, a 
eatables

ance from both lodges,
Deputy was accompanied from Brock
ville by Mr. C. Lyman, P. G., and 
Mr. Wilkinson, P. G , wearing his 
veteran jewel—both enthusiastic mem
bers of the cratt. The installation 
ceremony was in every respect one of 
i he very best ever conducted in this 
district, and subsequently Mr. Rath 
was warmly commended for his ex
cellent and efficient discharge of the 
duties of his office.

Nearly all the following officers elect 
were installed :

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go. two years 

stiffness
popular height is two and three-quarter 
inches, but the extreme reaches the alti
tude of three inches. Think of itl And 
then—shades of our grandfathers!—a stock 
tie is to lie worn around this—a long, 
straight tie that is to go twice around the 
neck, and be tied in a bow in front.

Siieaking of ties, the "four-in-hand,” the 
“Teck” and tlie “Imperial” yet remain in 
jopular favor, and will all be worn the 
•oining winter, but all with a noticeable 
•hange in form. They are all to be tied in 
i much smaller knot at the throat, and 
die flowing ends are broader. The neat 
‘string’Land “club” ties will be worn in 
increased numbers.

The prevailing red color of last winter 
remains in neckwear, with an increased 
number of shades. The plaids are also 
$een iu great quantities in the prédomina^ 
ting red; with small black stripes. Neck, 
ties in gray—plain and In plaida—and other 
light colors, are also seen on the counters 
of the fashionable haberdashers. In fact, 
these grays promise to take the place of 
the reds in popular favor.

This popular grays is to bo found pre
vailing at the glove counters—and un
dressed kid of that color Is the proper 
thing to wear. These are now vying with 
the dark red.

Neither the red nor gray has to any ex
tent made inroads in the color of gentle
men’s hose, but the solemn black is yet 
adhered to.

That broad, conspicuous white shirt 
front that asserts itself so prominently in 
the opening of the broad, gaping vest and 
parted coat front has now departed more 
than every from the showy ruffles of our 
grandfathers and has assumed the severe 
plainness of an almost unbroken expanse 
of starched whiteness, without relief, ex
cepting the two plain pearl buttons that 
are almost lost in the absence of color or 
contrast. Even the sparkling diamond 
does not by its glitter relieve thesetwhite-

ATHENSA •260,000 Tom If.
Two great piles of granite erected by 

C. P. Huntington, a railway magnate not 
unknown in Canada, one in New York 
City and the other in Woodlawn Ceme
tery, bear witness to the man's financial 
solidity. Mr. Huntington does not live in

(JAY & McCORD. Principals GalleryPhotograph
Ob UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT ,X 128

■ ?
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall
ery and put in several first class ins 
truu.ents and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons.
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

J. P. G—R. J. Greene.
N. G.—Luther Stevens.
V. G.—Geo. E. Godkin.
R. S--------Ilalladay.
P. S.—G. P. Chamberlain.
Trias.—J. H. Moulton.
War.—Wm. Sheridan.
Con.—Joel Barlow.
Chap —Chas. Ab» Is.
R. S. N. G.—W. C. Niblock.
L. S. N. G.—R. I. Stevens.
R. S. V. G.—Wm. Thomas.
L. S. V. G.—Ford Wright.
R. S. S —J. Will am».
I. G —E. Bowser.

ATHENS.
J. P. G —I. M. Kelly.
N. G.—Acley Brown.
V. G.—A. E. Moulton.
R. S.—G. F. Donnelley.
P.Jb—C. L. Lamb.
Treas.—W. M. Stevens.
War.—C. H Wi'son.
Con.—E. T. Tennant.
Chap.—J. Thompson.
R. S. N. G.—J. L Gallagher.
L. £. N. G.—L. A Brown.
R. S. V. G.—Frank Blanchard.
L. S. V. G.—S. H. Mott.
R. S. S —Geo Judson.
I. G.—S. Niblock.

'1 At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
number of brief addre sea of a pleasing

IPIf a person possessed of property ac- 
c pts a refuge in the Industrial Home, 

such property be secured by the 
managers of the Home to apply in pay
ment for support of such person 1 We 
have been asked this question and in 
reply quote the following paragraph 
from the Uxbridge Journal :

Taking advantage of an amendment 
to the municipal act made last session, 
the township council of Uxbridge pa 
ed a by law to protect the municipality 

and unjust loss 
It seems that 

often receive aid from the

’C'
c. v. Huntington's tomb. 

hia big stone palace at Fifty-seventy street 
ami Fiftli avenue, nor is he to lie found at 
his huge mausoleum. The tomb faces the 
east, on the very crest of Chapel Hill, a 
sentinel placed to look out over West
chester County.

The mausoleum of the President of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad is empty.. It 
has In-ell five years in the building. No
thing in the new world approaches it in 
durability. Each tier of the steps in the 
fifty feet of solid rock, from the roadway 
to the door of the mausoleum, is hewn 
from a single piece of granite. The main 
platform is a single forty-ton stone. 
;ts foundation is sixteen feet under 
ground.

The mausoleum is 42 feet long, 28 feet 
wide and 24 feet high. The gates are of 
bronze, and the interior is of Italian mar
ble. It contains sixteen catacombs. The 
architecture is that of a Roman temple 
of the Doric order. It cost a quarter of a 
million dollars, and there isn’t a stone in 
it that weighs less than eighteen tons. 
Over the top of the door is the single word, 
in plain letters, “Huntington.”

A Fool’s Aiiewer.
A fool can ask so many questions that 

only another fool will try to answer them.

Special reductions on all&

r«A '

B. W. FALKNERWandering Willie (who, while taking 
a roadside nap, has been caught by a 
balloon’s drag anchor)—Am I dreamin’, 
or in paradise? __________

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.from unnecessary 
through indigents 
people very 
council while owning a little property, 
which property generally goes to rela
tives who were unwilling to do any
thing for the comfort or care of the de
ceased during their lives. Under this 
law, therefore, municipalities may 
take a lien on the property and dis- 

of it after the indigent’s death, re-

ark friends O the

Farmer and Builder WANTEDDog town, a quarter 
turkev and several other 
named in the bill of fare, too numerous 
to mention. But a happy thought 
struck the artist and instead of follow
ing the trail around to the Glen, as the 
others had done, he took the cross track 
between the white house end Pt. Peter. 
They had not gone far on this trail, 
however when the ex-champion, to Ins 
excitement imagining that he was in 
close pursuit of a fox, began to sway 
his massive frame from side to side in 
his endeavor to get a glimpse of the 
fleeting virions and in doing this rock- 

The Athens Reporter Christmas ed over the cutter and all 
number was an unusually good 0pe. thrown violent y ^

character were delivered, when a -Gasetto, Almonte. ^fOT^ few rods sweeping enough
motion of adjournment for lunch cut The Christmas number of the Ath- aIew -J hfn) . good
short the flow of oratory. At the ens Reporter was gotten out in book ""“ “ dation to the managers of
Hotel de Browne host Vanalstine had form of sixteen pages. Tt was profuse- rero a„ a snow plow. The ex-
prepared a most elaborate spread ly illustrated and in every respect It re- the . • P - , him
P-hi=h included everything that the flec^ great c^rt on^ »,«pn«,ng « now b^aa^n as heU dug 
heart of a hungry man could desire, publisher.—Record, Smith s rails “. 1 i for homo at aAttentive yo/n/ ..dies revved the P The Athens Report^ cam. to hand « .t.^d dls^re the ^iftest 
tables promptly and efficiently. When this week, as a special 4y horee ran into a
the covers were removed, Mr. Wil- Xmas number, neatly l-onnd and fox. The runaway nors^ ^
kinson was elected to preside. In the finely printed The <*dlUon cer“'"^ tnêdhimdt from the cutter and stort- 
aheence of a id mal program, alter the reflects a world of credlton 'JeviUage _4„rth Pole, hut after getting

aSeTsSsS **««««*« SssSæ -“d DriU Oddfellow. are experts at eu- tie hulk of th. illustrated mattor. The ; ^^.«“.xritoiu^ im.atld.
tertaining and the visiting brethren number "*  ̂ ' strength to the e,-champion the colred
prerent on Wednesday evening were among such °V”row champion in the coming match will be
unanimous in voting the whole affair of village apape scattered to the four winds of the earth-
to have been a glittering sucre is. Mercury.

A Moral Lesson,

the best Assortmen of 
Paints,' Oils,

fmt'H

They have

Varnishes', Calcimines, Glass,Silver
Fishing tackle, town.ware,

and prices to suit 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices
Guns and ammunition of best qualitj 
See them.

XV'
[lose
paying themselvps for all advances 
made. Should anything be left out of 
the property, it of course goes to the 
heir. Uxbridge is the first township 

have heard of to take advantage of 
this evidently just law.

»

1COAL OIL
100,000 DEACONImpress Notice*. GENTLEMEN’S WEAB.~

Best Quality. Low Price
FICKLE FASHION DICTATES SOME 

CHANGES IN MEN’S GARMENTS. AND CALF SKINS“Now, see here, my son, if I ketch 
you stealin* apples from me again I’ll 
give you a wallopin', 
no sense, robbin' your 
you needs apples, ain't there plenty o' 
neighbors ’round you can hook from?”

KARliET BLOCK 

ATHENS
1 Hain't you got 

own father? IfCorrect Drew for the Sterner Sex—Winter 
Shape* end Shade*-How n Man of Fash
ion Should Look According to Prevailing

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

Au Experienced Gardener.

To be properly dressed is oftentimes an 
open letter of recommendation, or, as Po
lonia» pute it to his eon Laertes, who is 
about to leave Denmark for fashionable 
Paris, “the apparel oft proclaims the 
man.” As the society gentleman always 
wants to he proclaimed the correct sort of 
a man, he feels as strongly as his sister 
does that “to be out of the fashion is to he 
out of the world;” therefore, he is anxious 
to wear the correct thing in the correct

; eK-IS
Ia

s
-■ana■-

the RIGHT SHAPED SHOES. i
ness ot the shirt bosom when Worn by 
those who wish to dress as the prevailing 
better taste now dictates.

Then the cuffs. They are large ami con
spicuous, and worn with the link buttons, 
which may lx* almost of any variety, from 
the plain white pénrl to the sparkling 
diamond, set iu brightest gold. The new
est cuffs are now made with a little pro
jecting ear, carrying a buttonhole on one 

I if the inner edges, that fastens to the 
wristband.

Fashion pterpes the outer clothing and 
dictates the color ot the undergarment,

___ _____ end now fixes blue as the proper hue. Not
CORBKCT HATS, bright blue, but » light shade that almost

«ray, and to do so and keep in Um with llo£en on the gray, and which seems to 
the prevailing style, that Is constantly on borrowing Its popularity from the gray 
thé change, requires some attention, un- , .n„i,wear and glove,,
leas the matter la let out to the valet or to i 
the tffijor, sboeswkv »»d haberdasher, 1

»1

11JOS. LANE,
W COPYRIGHTS.^A hMala St. .opposite M.ley’a Beet & ShoeSto

brock ville

Caries the ÉÜÜHmugs“Yee, it is true—I do want a garden
er ; but have you éver had any expert 
ence?”

“Yessir. I've read alxrot gardens, an’ 
I've worked In gardens.”

“Whs* garden have yon worked in :”
“I was sweeper iu the Madison Square 

Gardgpg. sir, during the horse show 
•ii.’-Harper# Weekly,

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES j

of any house in town

We
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

lifftifl1! by Skilled Workmen Oer 
Speclaly.

Give u*ft call when wanting anything in onr 
line. Weean salt you.

wel'lal Bboadwav,
m
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Wfr. B. W. Fatkner, our new pho
tographer, is meeting with good 
success and appears to be giving 
general satisfaction, il we judge by 
the numbers who daily patronize his 
gallery.
' (gnParties who intend bringing in 
wood to pay for job work or subecrif - 
tion at the Reporter office aie request
ed to do so within the next ten days. 
A lot of wood promised last winter 
failed to materialise in our back yard ; 
hence this final notice.

P* WEEK,FRANKVILLE.
Tuesday, Jsn. 1.—Sleighing has at 

last come in full blast.
Mr. A. Brownbridge is still on tho 

eick list ; also Sr. B.
A Parlor Club has been organised by 

the young peopleof this village.
The entertainment given in Brown- 

bridge’s hall, under the auspices of the 
English church Sabbath school, Deo.

An ex
cellent programme was rendered, con
sisting of readings, recitations, dia
logues, and an orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Jasper Eaton. Mr. 
N. H. Beecher presided. Proceeds

LOCAL SUMMARY. TOPIIFRONT OF YONGE.

ConsumptiThf Important Kvenle In a Few W ortie 
For ltuny Rrailem.

Great destitution is reported ill New
foundland.

Italy and Ruwia have opened negotia
tions for a reciprocity treaty.

The Belgian Government is in favor ol 
annexing the Congo Free State.

Several severe earthquake shocks were 
felt at Athens, Greece, on Thursday.

It now transpires ‘that the Armenian 
massacre is the second Zekki Pasha bar 
ordered. v

Dr. Duunigan, of Buffalo, died on Fri
day of diphtheria. Anti-toxine failed tc 
cure him.

Wardy Levitt of Caledonia committed 
suicide on Wednesday by cutting hie 
throat.

Mr. A. Skinner, a former resident ol 
Melita, Man., has committed suicide in 
England.

A thousand curlers are expected to plaj 
in the boiisplel on Hamilton Bay next 
Thursday.

The Belgian Government has prohibits 
the importation of live cattle from th< 
United States.

Louis, the six-year-old son of Mr. J. W 
innipeg, was killed by tl 

fall of a derrick.
l lie HLtHiner Silvia, which, sailed froi. 

Halifax for St. John’s, Nfld., Thuvwla. 
took $250,000 in gold.

Buffalo has 2,446 saloons, 118 hotels, T 
storekeepers, 73 druggists, and 96 tavern* 
licensed to sell liquor. N-

ry T. Lathrop, President of tin 
Women’s C. T. U., died at Jack

111W%p.
Monday, Jan. 7.-«Dr. William 

Thomson, of Manitoba, .is visiting 
friends and relatives in tills township. 
Mr. Thomson is a son of Mr. Alex. 
Thomson, late of Oaintown, and now à 
resident of that great cereal country. 
Mr. John and James Thomson catry 
on an extensive undertaking business 
in Winnipeg.

This is a very hard winter on 
Premiers

Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown. 
has opened up a general store in said 
place.

There 1s talk of Shea town becoming 
incor|K>rated and made a police village. 
What does the fluent reporter think of 
tbM

Wexford does not appear to be 
represented at- the council board. 
Why not some of her young men be 
plâced on the ballot paper 1

Mrs. Charles Purvis, of Caintown, 
was ill but is slowly recovering.

The Foresters met one night last 
week in Henry Powell's hall, for dis
patch of business. A large attendance 
was the result.

—mutmm AND ATHENS AND NBMHB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES 8BHÎLY WHITTEN OP.

Irowne. waa formerly pronounced incurable. Now it ie pot In all 
of the early etagee of the dieeaae •<_Furniture Sold
Scott’s EmulsionCheaper than Ever

A nd cheaper than any other place in 
town.

Fine Parlor Suites

Been by Oar KaUht .f Ike

Bolted miaht Dew»
The Premier, Hon. Mackenzie Bow- 

ell, was 71 years old Dee. 27.

28th, was a grind success.
will effect a cure quicker than any other 
kuown spécifia Scott’s Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy lung-turoe, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes the exoees- 

„ ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
| strength.

For doughs, Golds, Weak lungs, Sore Throat, 
I Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anemia, 
| Lots of Flesh and Wasting Dbeatee of Children, 
g Buy only the genuine with our trade- 
” murk on talmon-colored wrapper.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Scott Su Bow no, Belleville. AM Druggists. SOo. and Sin

HP5
Mr. Curzon Lamty returned to Tor

onto on Mondtty to resume his studies 
at the Pharmacf-ntical College, and we 
expect he will finish his final examin
ations with flying colors, as we see by 
his primary examinations that he 
passed with honors.

1Miss Gertie Robinson, of Brockville, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Cor-■ A SPECIALTY. 

Call and be convinced—at nelL$23
A new blacksmith’s bellows and 

new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

If you want a lady’s jacket, it^ will 
pay to call at G. W. Beach’s, 
selling them at bargain prices this 
month.

0 COOK’S GLEN MORE.

Wednesday, Jan. 2.—Sleighing is 
not bad in this |>art

Some of the best men in this part 
are working in Carpenter & Place’s 
shanty at G teen bush.

A visitor at George Place’s— a

«
Brockvill*Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart's
Tk. Maw YearW-

He is Finds Hood’s Sarsaparilla leading in 
three important particulars, namely : 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has

1. The largobt sale in the world. 
It acoomp'ishes

2. The greatest cures in the world 
It has

8. The laigest Laboratory in the 
world.

What more can he said ? Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has merit ; is peculiar to 
its* If, and most of all, Hood’s Sarsa 
pari I la cures. If y*u are sick, it is 
the medicine for you to take.

THAOS MARK.

THE REPORTER Miss Blanche Howe, a student at 
Whitby Colleze, is visiting Mr. and 
M re. M. A. Events and other friends 
in Athens and vicinity.

of XVyoung son.
fi^more

little child of Sam H. Whit- 
wan buried on Jan. 1st, aged 

three months.
xcitement is ninning high here 
now over the death of Joe Kirk by, 

who was mobbed on the road by a 
party of roughs who claim to be of the 
upper crust. Summonses have been 
issued for them to appear in Brockville 
before P. «-M. Deacon.

Mrs. Grice, sr., is at death’s door.
David Benn sells his farm 

stock and implements on Jan. 3. Farm 
to rent.

Gordon Mylks is home for the holi
days from Queen’s.

Choppers Wanted.
Twenty good choppers wanted for shanty 

on timber limita near Athens. Highest price 
for all kinds of logs.

it. 8. Y. BÜLLIS, Athens.

NOT KNOWN IN DUNDAS-

COUNTY NEWS. Two Stranger», Found Head in Stamford, 
Conn., Thought to be Canadian».

Stamfoiid, Conn., Jan. 7. — William 
Fash ton, 80 years old, who belonged tc 
Dundas, Ont., and a woman, thought to 
be bis wife, were found dead near the 
crossing of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railway, a mile from the 
station, on Saturday. The womon’s body 
was bruised, and there are two deep 
gashes in her head, as though made by a 
blunt instrument. The crossing where 
the couple were found is a lonely spot, and 
it is thought they were murdered. The 
couple stopped at a hotel ^Greenwich a 
few nights ago, and it is said Fas ton had 
considerable money alioqt him. This was 
not found when his clothes were examin-

Miss E Blackman, of Seeley’s Bay, 
a graduate • t Athens high school, was 
in Athens last week visiting friends 
and returned home yesterday.

Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but 
permits its victims to live on in 
misery. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood and strengthens the system.

The Mis es Jennie and May Thomp
son and Mr. T. Thompson, of Spring 
Valley, spent Sunday with their 
brother, Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
Athens.

The Rev. A. U. DePencier, Priest 
Vicar of St. Alban's Cathedral, Toron 
to, conducted service in the cliuiches of 
the parish of Lansdowne Rear on 
Sunday last.

Mr. A. W. Bellamy, of North 
Augusta, visited friends in Athens on 
Sunday and yesterday left for Queen’s 
College, Kingston, to resume his 
studies in medicine.

- isELGIN.

Monday, Jan. 7.—School reopened 
ThuisUay with John Dunn and Frank 
Hdlladay as teachers.

A large number from here attended 
the P. of I. oyster supper at Sing.eton’s 
Corners. They report a large crowd, 
a good supper, and an eloquent speech 
by Mr. Haycock in which he advanced 
some strong argummts in favor of the- 
abolition of the senate.

The peuple of this place are greatly 
agi toted over the municipal elections. 
The compromise were determined to 
snow the P. of I. under and the P. of 
I. were bound to have a say in the 
council for ’95.

Messrs. Sherman, Palmer & Co. are 
in this neighborhood dehorning cattle. 
They have dehorned 12UU head, 
of the farmers are afraid that it will be 
injurious to their stock and others 
tumk it just the thing. Some even 
claim to get an increase of milk within 
a week alter the operation.

The E. A. D. O. gave (heir first 
concert on Friday night. It was a de
cided success. The program was #uch 
as to rival anything previously given 
here. The maiu features of the even
ing were a drama, ‘‘Turn Him Oui,” a 
dialogue and a iarce eatytl. d -Tunsor- 
utl Ai t”. Each and all of those taking 
part deserve praise, not only for the 
success of their own individual parts, 
but for the success of the concert as a 
whole. Gross proceeds, $05.

INTBBE3TIN8 LBTTBB8 FBOM OUB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDBNTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.-A Llttl of Every

thin* well Mixed up.

LYN.

Mrs. Ma 
Michigan
sun, aged fifty-six years.

About 325 fishermen, belonging 
Grimsby and Yarmouth, Eng., lost tbeii 
lives in the recent gales.

Two men entered the postofflee at Cin
cinnati, knocked down the cashier,secured 
about #2,000.and escaped.

Mrs. Hannah Baker, widow of the late 
XV. F. Baker, of Toronto, committed sui
cide at Sarnia on Wednesday.

Teacher Wanted.
to Hull.

For 8. 8. No. 17, Kitley (Lake Elolda). Apply 
C. K. HOWE. Athens P. O.

What a Newspaper la.
What is a local newspaper Î It is a 

board of trade, a trum|»eter of the 
town’s advantages, a history, a direc
tory, a chaperon, a defender of your 
rights and a board of health. It is an 
honest advisor. It warns you » gainst 
frauds, and tells von the best places t » 
buy goods It rej ices with vou when 
you are glad and mourns with you 
when you need a comforter. It is a 
guardian angel of your intel'ectual and 
physical health. It, sticketh clos-r 
than a brother. Therefore leuienilier 
it and go not in pursuit of strange

Lime for Sale.Monday, Jan. 7.—The holidays 
Christmaspassed off very quietly, 

was dull for want of sleighing.
On New Year’s morning the Presby

terian 8. 8. scholars were treated to 
candy and fruit, and in the afternoon 
the Methodist S. 8. took a drive, fol
lowed by a social in the school room.

The sleighing is makiug things 
lively in the wood and log business.

The whistle at the saw-mill sounds 
well after being silent for

Miss Naomi McCormack has bten 
engaged to take charge ot the junior 
classes in our school. W*e were sorry 
to lose Miss Clow.

The Rev. Mr. Wright, being away 
for the holidays, his pulpit was tilled on 
30th ult. by a Mr. Tuumpson, divini y 
student of Princetowu college. Those 
who staid at home on accouut of the 
storm lost a fine gospel sermon.

The United States will probably Imiltl 
two and perhaps three large battleships 
at once, to cost $4,000.000 each.

A violent earthquake shock was felt at 
Messina, Italy, on Thursday and the in- 

_ habitants were panic-stricken.
Five valuable horses were destroyed in « 

fire which burned the Queen’s Hotel 
stables at Bradford on Wednesday.

"of the most fa
is dead. 
1839.

ed. First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

ROBS A KARL.
Hamilton, Jan. 7.—In reference to the 

press despatch from Stamford, Conn., 
stating that William Fash ton, of Dund 
Ont., and a woman supposed to be 
wife had been murdered near that place, 
enquiries made in Dundas reveal the fact 
that no man by the name of Fash ton had 
lived there for many years past and it is 
probable the murdered couple were from 
Dundas county, Ont., and not the town of 
Dundas. as stated.

CHANTRY". !
Athens. June 5th, 1894.Saturday, Jan. 5.—Miss Lillie 

Blackburn, of Athens, is visiting Miss 
Amanda Eyre.

Miss Minnie Alford started for 
Ridgetown on Monday

Miss N. Trotter i* ill with pneu 
monia. Dr. Cregg&n, of Delta, is at
tending her.

Our school re-opened the 3rd iust., 
wi'h Mr. F. H. Eaton as teacher. 
Mr. Eaton has taught here during the 
last year and a half and has given 
good satisfaction.

Municipal elections are 
topic of conversation at present. 
^Three funerals from Newbovne 
passed through here on the way to the 
vault at Delta within one week’s 
time. The first was that of Joseph 
Lyons, postmaster of New boy ne, who 
died, after a few days illness, on the 
26th ult. The funeral was Sit., 29th 
Mr. Lyons was for many years a 
public school teacher. The second 
was that of Colwell J»ynt, one of the 

He died

r as,
his

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE undersigned has a large turn of money 
-L to loan on real estate security at lowestl)r. George Marx, one 

mous entomologists of the day, 
Dr. Marx was born in Prussia in

some time. W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
On Saturday afternoon the North Land, 

a sister ship to the North West, wn.- 
launched at Cleveland. She cost $800,000

Stricken With Paralysis.
Quebec, Jan. 7.—While speaking 

bill respecting the Speaker of the Legisla
tive Council in that House at 1 o’clock 
Saturday the Hon. Mr. Starnes was 
stricken with paralysis on the left side. 
At the moment of 
Starnes was somewhat excited over a mea
sure introduced in the Council. He sat 
down and told Hon. P. Garneau that he 
was ill, at the same time calling Hon. Dr. 
Marcil to bis side.

Enemies of our cdunty town some
times speak of it as being a slow place, 
hut it the daily papers last week con
stituted a reliable criterion it was 
then one of the liveliest towns in the 
province.

Mr. John D. Wright of Trinity Uni
versity, alter enjoying the holidays at 
the rectory, leaves to-morrow for 
Toronto to continue his studies. We 
are pleased to notice by the Toronto 
papers that John was successful in his 
Christmas examinations at Trinity 
University, having taken first-class 

in his class.
On Sunday evening, George Stewart,1 

aged 19 years, on y son of Mr. Hiram 
Stewart, died at his horn* in Addison 
after a brief illness. Or. Christmas 
day lie joined a skating party at Green- 
bush and contracted a severe cold, 
which, despite the best of medical care, 
t< rmmated fatally. The funeral takes 

„x>luce to;day at 10 a m.
' We regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. R bt. B - How. of A tflispn, which 
occurred on Tuesday evening, dtii 
inst. Funeral »»n Thursday at IQ a.in. 
from family residence t. > Christchurch, 
Athens. Mrs. Barlow was a sister of 
Ralph Davis, Brockville ; Wm. Davis, 
Frankville ; and E I ward Davi-, Addi
son. She has been a great suffeier for 
several years and death came as a wel
come release from pain. Tug family 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their sad b» re*vement.
"S* Wedded at Kemptvllle.

Mr. Lyons M. Davison’s many 
friends in this section will read with 
interest the following paragraph which 
we clip from the Kemptville Advance 
of the 27th ult. :

A very pleasing event tçok place at 
the residence of John Curry on Christ
mas D«y, when his neice, Miss Mai-el 
Curry, was united in marriage to L. 
M. Davison, of the firm of Davison <k 
Chester. The happy couple took the 
afternoon train for a short wedding 
trip. We extend congratulations and 
best wishes for future prosperity.

THE MtmiOIPAL ELECTIONS.
Dehorning Cattle.Hon. Mr. Dryden announced at Gan 

unoque on Friday that the Ontario Govern 
nient proposed to establish a pioneer dairy

Mr. Henry Kuntz, brewer, of Hamilton' 
has livgim action 
cock for

In addition to the returns pub
lished last week, the following are the 
results in this section so far as lieud

announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or email, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athene poet

the mishap Hon. Mr.all the
against Aid- Win. Hail- 
slander, claiming 65,UuBROCKVILLE.

Mayor—John Culbert (Con). Coun
cillors—North ward, Marshall (R f.), 
Bissell (Ref.) ; south ward, Lyman 
(Ref.) Cluft (Con ) ; we>t ward, A. 
Stagg (Con.), McCready (Ref.); cast 
ward, J. Stagg (Con.); O’Brien (Con.) ; 
centre ward, Buckman (R- f.), Har
rison (Con.).

alleged
damages.

Attorney-General Sifton of Manitoba 
s tiie Province will resent any inter 

by the Dominion in their school

J. A. SHERMAN,
K. PALMER.tf.

feiiELBE MILLS
legislation.J

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

practically’ esta- 
m ecclesiastical court.

Pojk* Leo’s ency 
Wishes an Americ:
Mgr. Satblli is continued and strengt hened 
in his position.

The anti-toxine remedy for diphtheria 
lias proved successful in three cases at 
Chatham, Ont., and the physicians pro
nounce it a great success.

An old man named William Babcock 
was found dead in a house on Walnut 
street, Brantford on Wednesday. Death 
had resulted from exposure.

The mysterious disapp 
M. Dalton, a partner in t 
of Harrison & Dal tot

Monday, Jan. 7.—A number of our 
people have been sick with had colds.

Another resident on Michigan 
avenue—a hoy.

Uncle Benjamin of South street has 
• taken unto himself a better half.

Mr. Wm. Tackaberry 
oldest residents of this \icimty, recent
ly fell and dislocated his hip and is not 
expected to recover.

Mr. and Mrs. N. White and their 
daughter Blanche have gone to Michi
gan for the winter.

The east end farmer’s pigs have 
made an occasional visit around the 

found that the

SEELEY’S BAY.

X Having put in a power paper cutter we will 
sellât a snap to a quick buyer, a first class 
Thorpe iron frame plow paper cutter, eu ta 

inches, 2 knives go with cutter; also a 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
side gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold at a bargain as we have 
no further use for them. Write or call on

THE REPORTER OFFICE.
Athens Ont

NORTH CROSBY.
Reeve—E. G Adams by 52 

jority of J. H. Wh* l.*n.
SOUTH CROSBY.

Iieeve—R b't Smith, maj., 48. 
Councillors—H. S. Davison, Halluday, 
Morris, Leggett. Average majority of 
councillors, about 40.

BASTARD AND BURGESS
Reeve—F. 8. Harris >n, 405 ; A. 

Gallagher, 384.
Deputy Reeve —Tlios Perci' al, 392 ; 

Geo. Morris, 378.
Councillor*—Myles Young, 408 ; S 

Seaman, 397 ; P. Murpliy, ; Wm. 
Robinson, 347 ; — Singleton, 373 ; 
Eli Chant, 362.

Wednesday, Jan. 2.—The Christ
mas Arch entertainment of the 8 eley’s 
Bay Methodise Sunday, school^held <«n 
Ctir.stmas night, was a decided success 
m every way. A long and varied piO- 
grainuiu was given. The large church 
was well fil.ed aud extra seats had to 
be placed in the aisles to accommodate 
the crowd. G. R. Hawkins, superin
tendent of the school, acted as chair
man aiyijjioatably tilled the position. 
Ne««i the close of the entertainment he

f/ oldest men in the county, 
with the old year—luueral Jan. 2nd. 
Th- third
old resident. Mr Rogers was father 
of W. G. Rogers, editor of a Car berry 
paper ; J. M. Rogers, a lawyer of 
Perth ; and Alex. Rogers, of New-

one of i he Tlios. Rogers, another
are the most powerful, safe, sure and reliable 
PUl of thim Kind *n the Market. Most 
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation 
and all female troubles arising from it.

sell it. Beware of Imitation» and 
you get the Genuine Winchester’» 

English White Lily Circle Brand Pennyroyal 
Pille, with White Lily in centre of circle. Our 
box bears our signature, Winchester Chemical 
Co. on every side. Ask your Druggist. If he 
don’t keep it he will get It for you, or write direct 
to us and we will send it upon receipt of price, 
82 by Mail, Postpaid. Bend 6o. for Particulars.

Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, X1L

Druggistsearance of Mr. A. 
the banking firm 

u, Xeepawa, is on using 
friends.

For Sale or Exchange.boy ne.
some anxiety to his 

The Philadelphia Grand Jury returned 
a true bill against C. XY. Mowbray, the 
English Anarchist, charging him with 
making a seditious speech.

The re count in tiie Winnipeg Mayoralty 
contest is completed. As a result Mr. 
McMicken is unseated and Mr. Gilroy le 
declared.elected by eight majority.

, The Marquise de Greville. known in Intel 
years simply as Mme. De Greville, died on 
Sunday at her humble home at No. 
Franklin

A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 
-ne mile and a quarter east of Athens, will be 
sold or exchanged for farm of 60 acres. This 
property is well watered, the soil Is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has just been erected. Can be inspected at any 
lime. Apply on the farm or to

FRANKVILLE

Friday, Jan. 4 —The youths of our 
school are to be instructed this year by 
Miss Robeson, of Mt. Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tollman, of 
Lyndhurst, formerly of this place, 
spent part of last week with their 
many friends here.

Miss Maggie Running, of Athens, 
-pent her holidays at her home lv re.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, of Brock
ville. spent \ few weeks here the guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mitchell.

Mr. ^toht. Soper, who represents the 
T. Mil burn & Co , of Buffalo, is renew
ing old a< quaintances heie.

Mr. C. Dowsley and H. H. Elliott 
returned to Queen’s college on Mon 
day after spending their holidays with 
their parents here.

Mr. H. K. Webster has placed a 
street lamp at the rear of his store for 
the benefit of the public.
«WVnother of the oldest landmarks of 
this place has passed away in the |>er- 
aon of Mr. Richard Hauton, sr., who 
departed this life on 
at the advanced age of 81 years. The 
1 unoral took place at his Lite resilience 
on Friday at 10.30 a.m. and was con
ducted by the Rev Mr. Stevenson, 

; after which the remains were conveyed 
to the family burying ground.

neighborhood, but soon 
big woman had returned

A letter lor one of our young ladie- 
lost by her brother on the way 

one ol

was presented with a purse in lecug- 
niiion ol his services and labois in the 
s liool. The receipts amounted to WOOD’S PIIOSPHODINE. 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea Impotence and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Wo

t.f. WILLIAM WOOF. Athens
lrom the post office, just before 
the recent storms. Th« tinder is here
by strictly enjoined not to open it, but 
to deliver immediately tç the owner.

$29.
Haeslip and family are spend

ing th» ir Christmas holidays with 
friends in Lansuuwne and vicinity.

Mr. aud Mrs. T. H. Russell returned 
Tuesday alter spending the Christmas 
holidays with tnends at Newboro.

Las^Thur.-day evening a me- ting of 
the stockholders and patrons of the 
Gilt E-ige ehei-se and butter factory 
w.iS held in the factory^to finish the 

Although
mg was cold and stormy, a large 
.mu* were in attendance. The greatest 
f harmony prevailed and general sat

isfaction was expressed at the manner 
m which the business had been 

the manager, Mr. 
and the other

Wm. Notice to Creditors.FRONT OF YONGE.
Reeve—M. J. Connolly, 314 ; A. 

Forester, 236.
Deputy Reeve—Vincent Buell, accl. 
Councillors—A. W. Mallory, jiv, 

369 ; J. W. Thompson, 325; Jim. 
Franklin. 22G ; Jno. F uton, 164 ; 
W. H. Warren, 161 ; Jus. 8. Purvis, 
153; Jas. Purvis, 152.

K1TLEY
Reeve—Kobt. Mackie, acc’l.
Deputy reeve—Geo. htratton, 10

1,830
In the,matter of the Estate of Partbena New 

nuin late of the Township of South Ci-oaby 
in tho County of Leeds, widow, deceased 
and in pursnance of It. S. O. Chapter II 
and Amending Acts.

Creditors of the Estate of Parthena Newman 
who died on or about ilio 29th day of Septem
ber A. I). 1894 arc hereby required to send on 
or before the20th day of January A. D. 1895 to 
Lovina Bullard, Plum Hollow, Leeds Couny 
Ontario. Executrix, full particulars of their 
claims duly verified, and to take notice that 
after the 20th day of January A. D. 1895, I he 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets ol’the st "d deceased having regard only 
to the claifns of which notice shall then have 
been received by her.

avenue, "Morrisanla, N.Y.
merchant tailor ofJ. Ship, a young 

Montreal was killed on Friday by being 
struck by a railway ear at the Mountain 
street crossing of the Grand Trunk Bail-

rry, excessive use
Br/ore and AfUr.
flrmUv, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 

the only Reliable and Honest Medicine

ADDISON.

5.—Mi. PeterSaturday, Jan.
Baker, of Cornwall, is spending a few 
days with friends in Glossville and 
vicinity.

The village carpenter, of Slab st, 
has resumed his studies at the corner 
school house for another year, 
wish him success.

Jt is rumored that wedding bells 
will soon ring at Silver Brook. We 
extend congratulations.

R. H. Field and lady, of King st. 
were visiting friends at Mallorvtown 
this week. ri

It is rumored that a prominent 
citizen of Silver Brook is about to 
unite with the Loyal Orange Lodge ol 
this place.

Mr. William Langdon and lady, of 
Lyn, spent New Year’s with friends in 
the village.

It is just whispered that one of ojir 
King st. gents is about to take a life 
partner in the near ftv.ure.

Four murd» re. s A. J. L. Roddy, A n." 
drew XX'inters, George Alexander ;md 
I). Kiger, made their escape from the 
Nashville, Tenu., County Ga 
nesday.

Dr. II ay séant, of Montreal, aged 27, 
swallowed carbolic acid and died in Hali
fax on Wednesday night." He left a note 

life impelled him to com-

knoven. Afik druggist for Wood'» Phoephodlnei If 
ho offers some worthless medicine in place ot this. 
Inclose price In letter, and wo will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address, 

y The Wood Company,
J Windsor, Ont, Canada.

the even-seas iu’s business. to.l on XX'ed

We maj.
M. A. EVKRTT8, 

Solicitor far Executrix.Councillors —: Elliott Ballantyne. 
Th is. Hunter, James Bell and1 Thus. E. 
Connor a tie. Mr,. Connor resigned.

AUGUSTA.
Reeve—R. L. Joynt.
First deputy, Shepherd.
Second deputy—Bissell.
Council —Bowers and Tliroop.

yon SALK BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggist. Athens.saying his past 

mit the deed.
Rev. E. I. Rex ford, Principal of the 

Montreal High School, received a black 
eye, the result of trouble with the cure- 
taker, Mr. Win. Lnuglilin. The latter has 
ijeen dismissed.

Athens, Dec. 15th, 1

conducted by 
W. J. Burns, 
officers during the season. Unanimous 
votes of thanks were tendered to the 
officers for their very able management 
for the past season, which were re- 
>ponded to by these gentlemen in a 
few appropriate remarks. The follow
ing are th»- offi.ers elected for the year 
1895 : E. M. Bracken, salesman ; E. 
Colemen, secretory ; W. J. Burns, 
manager and treasurer ; committee, C. 
McCutcheon, Wilbur Darraer and F. 
Chapman, 
meeting all went to the Seeley's Bay 
House and partook of a fine oyster 
supper which had been prepared for 
the occasion.

The company also erected a fine 
butter factory this fall and commenced 
the manufacture of butter immediately 
alter the close of the cheese factory 
an»l it is being largely patronized. 
Great credit is due the g*-ntlemen com
posing the company lor their energetic 
efforts i^ erecting two sucly^fine fac
tories costing, including machinery, 
itb »ut §3,400, the building of whieh is 
he cause of increased business and 

also enhances the value of property in

HEW

Shop
Another church—that of St. John the 

Evangelist—has l>ecn roblied in London, 
king the sixth. Tiie t hieves nor only 

robln-d the 
ties of the communion wine.

The price to lx- paid for the 30,000 tons of 
steel rails recently ordered l»y the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company is 622 j>er ton. 
Last year the company paid $24 per ton for 

ills, and tiie present price i* the low-

A report from Constantinople says 
aiu Paslii».' Cove ■ or of Hii li-, who com
mande»! the mUi.itry operations in the 
Snssouu district of Armenia, has been as
sassinate l by an Armenian, who after
wards suicided.

Wed., Jan. 2nd, HarnessA Good Show.
Prof. Taylor, the skilful prestidigita

teur and illusionist, opened a thn e 
night engagement at the town hall last 
night. The Reporter occupied a front 
seat and carefully noted every trick or 
sleight of hand jierformance, and came 
away fully satisfied that his entertain 
ment was the best of the kind he ever

poor box, hut dvtink two bot-

DAIRYMEN IN SESSION.
Another Interesting and Instructive Meet

ing at Gananoque. ,
Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 4.—At the morn 

lug session of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association T. B. Carlow, President 
of the Association, was chairman. The 
first speaker was Professor Shutt, chief 
chemist at the Experimental Station, Ot-

IN ATHENS
est on record. The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 

and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)...........................
Full String Body Bells.................... ..........
Web Halter with shank.............. .............
Two Whips.................................................
Cork-faced Collars .............................. ......
Good Leathei Collars, per pair........ ..

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

After the close ot the QUABB1N. Tah-

Monday, Jan. 7.—The school meet 
ing held on the 26th passed off quietly- 
John Ruttle was re-elected trustee» 
having given satisfaction throughout 
the term of office.

Charles McDonald, jr», lost a valu
able horse last week.

We are to have Miss Julia Dohahue, 
Westport, as teacher for 1895. 
understand Miss Donahue com« s well 
recommended.

Mr. Martin Kavanagh is the D. R. 
O. in this polling division.

Snow has come at last and sleighing 
is good.

Mr. M. N. Kavanagh, one of out
most progressive farmers, is cutting ali 
his hay and straw to feed with his en
silage.

Quite a stir over election matters. 
Everybody is wondering who will be 
the sticcessful candidates in the

Everything was done in full 
view of the an lienee, the professor tawa, who on being introduced, proceeded 
even going down among the crowd to with his lecture, “ücience in the Dairy,” 
do some of his most marvellous and

MALLORYTOWN.

Monday, Jan. 7.—There is great 
excitement over municipal government which explained the component parts of 

milk, cheese, etc. On the termination of 
the lecture a general discussion of the sub
ject took lace.

The next speaker, Mr. John Gould, of 
Ohio, had for his subject “How to grow 
and save ensilage and corn.’’ He treated 
the subject fully and pointed out the gain 
to be had by plan ting corn in drills instead 
of the method now followed by planting 
in bills. A question and answer discus
sion on the subject followed.

The afternoon session was commenced 
by Professor Dean, Ontario Agricultural 
College, lecturing on the subject of “Best 
methods of working a farm generally.” 
Professor Robertson, Dominion Dairy 
Commission, followed on “Dairy Work,’ 
stating what methods if pursued led tc 
success ami what to failure.

In the evening the visiting farmers, 
their wifes and daughters assembled ir 

rtak-

Near Ithaca, N.Y., as Mrs. Robert 
Mrs. Owen Larkin, and a son of 

gh<»8 named lfch-.-r:. drove on the 
Lehigh Valley track, their cutter was 
struck by a passenger train, and all three 

».f the cutter were instantly

Hughes,
Mrs. IIu

amusing tricks. Everything was 
-lucted in the most gentlemanly roan- 

vner, as the ladies present, who thor 
oughly enjoy-d the entertainment, 
can testify. The performance of the 
little marionettes gave unbounde i 
satisfaction to the crowd, big an-1 little. 
A lot of valuable presents were given 
away at the close, in luding a sack of 
flour, dress pattern, glass water pitcher, 
etc. Thn Professor will give an entire 
new change of program e«ch evening. 
All who attend will get the worth of 
their money.

at present.
The entertainment given by the 

Mall->rytown Literary Society 
grand success. It consisted of songs, 
recitations, and- instrumental music 
also.a play entitled “Adrift,” which 
certainly d d credit to an amateur 
club. Receipts, O' er §30.

Mr. Horace Griffin, of Gananoque. 
is visiting his many friends in this 
vicinity. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fields ofVthe viljage. f
Addison are visiting at W. I. Mai- The \u\ab number of the “Reporter’ 
jory>H> is a b« auty and speaks well for the

The Sabbath school entertainment enterprising proprietor 
by the Mallorvtown Sabbath school ai The Select Knights purpose opening 
the Methodist chuich, Xmas night, their new hall in a few days by hold 
was a grand success all round. The ing a concert and oyster supper, 
weather was fine, the attendance large, Mr. J. McAlona has been engtged 
and the programme excellent. Tho as eheesemaker next season in the 
children delighted the crowded house Gilt Edxe factory, 
with their pieces. The school ie in a W. C. Gaintord, who has just corn- 
sound financial condition and enter» on pleted a business course and short 
a new year with every prospect of hand writing in Brockville Business 
still greater efficiency than heretofore. College, is home for the holidays. He 
The superinten»lent' F. XV. Barnett, leaves next week for Detroit to secure 
and teachers and officers are to be con
gratulated on the success of their 
efforts. The proceeds of the evening 
amounted to over §25.

iMr. Shaw, Mallorytown, an em
ployee of the G. T. R. station, will 
apply for the position of caretaker of 
the House of Industry of Leed< He 

superintende.it of the Kingston 
penitentiary farm for tweve years, 
and also served his time as a guard in 
Scotlqnd.

We regret the departure of our 
teacher, Mr. Wm. Purvis, who has 
been with us for the past two years.
Mr. Crawford has engaged to teach the 
school for 1895, Miss Covey, assistant.

The patrons of Mallorytown Union 
cheese factory held an entertainment in 
the Oddfellows hall, Mallorytown, on 
the 3rd inst. It was a decided success.
The Stintson orchestra furnished ex
cellent music for tho occasion, 
speakers were Rev. J. J. Wright and 
Rev. L. Conley, Mr. Dan Derbyshire,
Mr. Whitten of London, and Mr. John 
Gould, Columbus, Ohio. This last 
named gentleman delivered a lengthy 
address on Winter Dairying and how 
the cow should be fed.

Mr. Clark Guild was married to a 
daughter of the late Mr. M. Buell,
Caintown, on-Jtew Year’s Eve.

occupants 
killed,

One hundred and seVenty-flve thousand 
dollars have been received by President 
Harper «»f the Chicago University from 
John I). Rockefeller ns a New Year’s gift, 
and $20,OU I has also been received I rum 
Mrs. Caroline T. Haskell to establish a 
course of lectures in Bombay, India, upon 
the religions of the world.

We
.810 00
. 20 00

1 00
25
25

2 60
3 50

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
N. C. WilliamsHigh School Be-openlng.

Hearing through the students that 
great improvements had b en made in 
the high school during the Xmas holi
days, the Reporter readily accepted an 
invitation from Principal Mills to view 
the work accomplished. Caretaker 
Hawkins reigned supreme at the 
time of our visit and pilot- d us through 
the rooms To say that everything is 
neat and clean does but scant justice 
to the condition of the interior. 
Paint an»I kalsomine have been freely 
used and all dark places ma»<e bright. 
In the lecture room the artists ex 
celled themselves in harmoniously 
blending colors on walls and ceiling. 
an4 as one enters the room the word 
“beautiful” involuntarily rises to the 
lips. The general public have seldom 
seen this room excepting when, at en
tertainments, it was lighted up with 
the bright faces of the students, and 
even then the surroundings were 
strikingly dull and incongruous ; now 
the room is all that an assembly hall 
should be, and when the Literary 
Society give their next entertainment 
we are sure that, all * will be highly 
gratified with the changes wrought.

The school opened yesterday with 
Messrs.

ra house, the meeting pa 
nd Instructive ch

ter. Mayor O. D. Cowan was chairman 
Addresses were made during the evening 
by the Hon. John Dryden, Minister ol 
Agriculture of Ontario, Mr. John Gould, 
of Ohio, Professor Robertson and Mr 
Andrew-vPatullo, President of W. D. As
sociation. The intervals between addresses 
were rendered pleasant by orchestral and 
instrumental music. At the end of the 
meeting three cheers were given for Hex 
Majesty, and God Save the Queen waa 
played by the orchestra.

Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 5.—The third 
and last meeting of the eighteenth annual 
session of the Association was held yester
day. The meeting was addressed by the 
Hoti. John Dryden, Minister of Agricul
ture, Ontario; Professor Roberixm, Do 
minion Dairy Comipissioner, Ottaw-v and 
Mr. John Gould, of Obit). The sii’jecl 
treated upon being the feed niv. mm. - 
in which the cow should be ti-eatc I as t 
stabling, feeding, etc., and tin mu?-: <-fli , ..a
oient procedure to be observed i i chei e- I 'JH
making, k '

The Hon. John Dryden brought iu the j
notice of the assembly the variou » en.i 
meuts favorable i » cheese manufac.

A committee of the delegates retired fox 
the purpose of dr ifting a list of the name# 
of persons for otiii • dxiriog the ensuing 
year. The following office were elected 
by the delegates presv.it: Pr sident, El- 
ward Kidd, North Gower. Out.; 1st Viet 
Presidents E. J. Madden, Newbury; 2nd 
Vice President; John AicTavish, Van camp 
Directors, R. A. Cr|dg, North Gower; Wm 
Eager, Morrisburg; J_R. Dargavel, Elgin 
Jas. Whit-ton, Wellmans Corner; T, B.
Carlow, Warkwpytb; H. Wade, Toronto 
.Secretary,R. G. Murphy,Elgin; Treasurer 
P. R. Dfliey, Foxboro; Auditors, Mordet 
Bird, Sterling; Wm. Bissell, Algonquin 
Official Stenographer, Wm. McGillicudy

Tuner's ope 
ing of b. th a social acoming vonte-t.

Miss Ellen Gavin, of Gananoque, is 
spending her Xmas holidays at home.

Dame rumor says that wedding 
bells will soon ring in Wexford. Thb 
contracting pai ties will be one of our 
most enterpri-ing young men and the 
finest belle of Wexford.

Wm. Brennan passed through here 
last week with his fancy team.

Mr. Bob Kane has left us and 
moved to Junetown. 
buggy and some of our jovial boys 
elevated his buggy on top of th« 
vacated house. Bob says he can’t get 
it down without the section men help 
him.

RUPTUREDScrofula in the Neck-Bunches All 
Cono Now.

Write for Literature and Question Sheet, which, if correctly filled out, will 
enable me to send you a Truss, which *s specially adapted to fit and re
tain your Hernia NyiTH COMFORT. AXf 25 years’ experience in designing
Rnuptaureand6ÀppnVaencesr thereof ofCLUB FEE^ SPIN AL
CUkVATURE and all other ZDEFORMITIES. The most 
Celebrated Surgeons use Ajf them exclusively. Order through your
physician, druggist, or direct from factory and fitting-rooms.
CHAS. CLUTHEV OPPO’ ?* ££s?N'2£us,T Toronto. Gan.

S3 *< 3

?a situation.
B. Gilbert, of Gananoque, visited 

old friends here this week.
A dance was held New Year’s 

night at the Seeley’s Bay house, which 
was well patronized.

A large number from here attended 
the New Year’s tree held at Oliyet 
church and reported having a pleasant

He left his
jib/

Sa

U-<r t

jjSpPl ;■

lïw QOrfiï

Lyn Woollen Mills
mReluctantly Told.

The following is said to have won a 
$1,000 prize for the best appeal to de
linquent subscribers. It is so a propos 
and applicable to our own case that we 
commend its perusal. without further 
comment.

Saturday, Jan. 5.—The Leeds and 
Lansdowne municipal councillors were 
elected by acclamation, and are as 
follows :

Reeve, R. J. Green ; deputy reeve, 
Jas. McMillan : councillors, Roht. 
Gardiner, John Chapman, and Wm. 
Webster.

The 16th quarterly session of Leeds 
Division Sons of Temperance will be 
held at Battersea on Tuesday, 15th 
inst. As this is the annual meeting, a 
large atteqidatice is expected.

The ice in the bay is about a fopt in 
thickness and of a fine quality and the 
residents have begun to fill their ice 
houses.

—:
5.

Sangervllle. Maine.

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss.:
••Gentlemen:—I feel that I c;uiii.,t s 

in favor of Rood’s Sarsaparilla. V <
I have been troubled w itli 
and throat. Several kinds <’f ... .....
I tried did not do me an> good, r.;».l -. ~
menced to take Rood's Sarsap:;............ •
largo bunches on my neck 59 çv.o <:■ . • .

in

8Li5^2tCrn«™nd,!in,"“hiZ,
The more we work there grow behind ut 

Bigger patches on our pants.
On our pants, once new and glossy,

Now are stripes of different hnc. 
becajiBâ.subscribers linger.
And don't pay up » due.

âpF
«il 6
-F2v> .- - 1

scrc.-.ila i s :. y 11

Mr. Mills (head master),
Blackwell, Tnck«*r an»! M 
present, and a very large attendance of 
pupils. Additional seats will have to 
be placed to accommodate the influx 
to one form and the fourth form

iss A unis
All

Tho Hood’s5.^ OjThen let all be up an»l doing,
Send ir your mite, however small,

Or, when the snow of winter strikes us, 
Wo shall have no pants at all.

: A 535*âJËa is-not bear the slightest touch. When Î !. : - 
one bottle of this médickie, the sore:. . ! 
gone, and before I had Dnished the
bunches had entirely disappeared." ........
Atwoou, Banger ville, JldltfÇ,

N. Ht Jf you deplete iu tune. Rood's P--.~ 
rilla do not be induced t:> buy.. ,

------  ■ ---------- (usually qot large) received a contin-
Mr. Arthur Either returned to his gent of eight pupils. The school U in 

studies at Toronto University last excellent condition. The work ac- 
week. vi* I complished I*st term was highly satin-

A purse found at the town hall last ! fenyy to all concerned, and we look 
night may be had onbpplying to Prof, with confidence to good résulta from 
Taylor, the midsummer exams.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

J.VN, April 17, 1894,

. The ice bridge has formed on the 
«anal and loaded teams are crossing it.

Another express stage was started 
Saturday to run to Kingston. It was 
put on by E. W. Copeland and the old 
reliable C. N. Peer has been engaged.

Toronto; Instructors, Geo, Beusley.Wark 
worth; W. N. Grunt, Peterborqugh; 
Robert Bollins, Mndoc: G. G. Publo. 
Perth; J. McCann, Perth; 8. P. Purvis 
Max ville

-r J Hood’s Pills cure oonsttiutl’ U I y 1 • t j
Iflg tiie peristaltic action of the uiiuivnur, <. au.» 1 R. WALKER
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